


You should know about some mission projects that could become model 
examples as the churches build their "agenda for mission" in the 
1970's. Here are two of these examples. 

A corps of less than a dozen people is t a king on a n a rea h a lf the 
size of Pennsylvania- - its spiritual life, economic life, hea lth and 
education. The area is northwest Colombia, where the people a re poor, 
medicine a nd education are sparse, yet the land is potentia lly 
rich for farming. 

First, underscore the indigenous na ture of this project. 
Initiatives came from the Pres byterian Church in Colombia , which 
defined the aims: Strengthen scattered a nd weak congregations by de
veloping leadership •••• Eva ngelize new areas by using trained 
volunteers •••• Develop primary and a dult education, and public hea lth 
programs, by working through existing facilities and getting fresh 
resources from the government .••• Develop agricultural extension 
services to teach and help a pply modern f a rming methods. 

Second, we should note that the energies of a few people (an 
integrated team of Colombia ns a nd two missionary couples from the 
U.S.A.) are being used to do a grea t dea l. This comes from organiza tion 
and the capacity to multiply effectiveness, a s by using volunteers 
and resources avai lable in Colombia, and training new leaders. 

Third, we should note that evangelism isn't being done at the 
expense of development, or vice-ve r sa. The ministry is aimed 
a t the whole person--spiritual life, economic life, health 
and education. 

A second project presents some other points to underscore. This 
one is a United Methodist parish in Nome, Alaska. Like the first, it is 
multi-thrust, not just aimed at one thing. There is a church, a 
hospital, and a community center with progra ms for young people and 
a dults, plus special programs such as arrangements for summer 
camping for young people and ongoing work to rehabilitate alcoholics 
(alcoholism is one of Alaska's major health problems). 

First, we can underline the strong thrust for reconciliation. 
The program works with the indigenous people of Alaska together with 
those who have come from other states. There is concern to help the 
Alaskan "walk tall," affirming his own heritage and dignity. 

Second, we can note the ecumenical dimension that may be 
opening up. Leaders of the United Methodist parish and the local Roman 
Catholic parish have b een discussing a cooperative effort in 
mass med ia--specifically radio. Protestant-Catholic cooperation in 
this area might open unforeseen opportunities. 

Both projects are cha racterized by the application of Christian 
faith to specific life situations. What comes out is different 
because the situations differ. We can probably underscore realism, 
variety and flexible pla nning a s chara cteristics of missionary 
efforts in the 1970's. 
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WITN ESS BY TH E CHURCH 
Let me congratulate you on the July issue. 

From cover to cover its contents and layout 
were superb. It is a magnificent witness by 
and to the church. 

ROBERT S . LECKY 

ew York City 

LESS BLESSED TO RECEIVE 
Someone once said, "Be open-minded but 

don't let your brains fall out." In reading your 
editorial ("Relieve the Oppressed") I am hard 
put to understand what you are trying to say. 
Wha t I hear you saying is that minority groups 
(black or poor) are denied inlluence and 
equality because they are receivers instead of 
givers. This I can see, but what I cannot see 
is your implication (Am I reading you wrong?) 
that somehow the givers are to blame. It would 
seem to me a relationship of equality will only 
occur between giver and receiver when a 
receiver ceases to be a receiver either by choice 
of refusing to be a receiver or by becoming a 
giver himself--0f effort. Inlluence is achieved 
proportionately to the effort put forth. How 
then can influence be "denied"? 

By writng you this letter I am exerting my 
inlluence. Since my efforts (work) is not as an 
editor, I do not expect to inlluence hundreds 
of thousands of people by this le tter. This is 
your chosen effort and I am sure you work 
hard at it. People who are in the minority, or 
who are receivers rather than givers, should 
not have the expectation of policy maki ng in 
a democracy. Without even the small "giving" 
effort of this writing this letter my ideas would 
not be read or influence even one person. 

By definition receivers and givers are op
posite ; not equal, not the same. Unless receivers 
can become givers in the same proportion that 
givers are receivers, a balance can never happen. 

I work hard at being a giver and inlluencing 
people in my job as W .S.C.S. District mission
ary education chairman. I fee l strongly that our 
missionary outreach should be directed towards 
aiding people to help themselves so that they 
then become givers instead of receivers. 

R UTH CusHINCHAM 

Whittier, California 

ENDORSE POLITICAL POLICY 
For sometime I have been planning to write 

and tell you of my high appreciation of your 
editorial policy. 

I thoroughly endorse your viewpoint on 
national affairs and I am so glad to find a 
liberal among my acquaintances these days. 

I took special pleasure in reading your last 
editorial in the current number of new /World 
Outlook. More power to you! 

( R Ev.) RALPH W . SoCKMAN 

New York City 

CONCERNED ABOUT IFCO 
I have just finished reading your article in 

the July issue concerning the activi ties of the 
l nterreligious Foundation for Community Or
ganization ( IFCO ). I am not taking issue wi th 
the sincerity of those involved in the activities 
described in your article. However, I am deeply 
concerned when I learn that the activities of 
IFCO are linked with militant and disruptive 
groups such as the National Black Economics 
Conference. This, as you will recall , produced 
the Communfat-sponsored Black Manifesto de
manding $500 mi llion in reparations from 
America's churches for " injustices suffered by 
the black people at the hands of white racist 
religious." 

l,cftcrs 
to the poor and oppressed of the world. Is it 
possible the writer hasn' t heard of the tens 
of thousands of refugees from Castro's Cuba 
who have come to our shores, and are still ..., ___________________ _. coming? It might be good for the writer to 

You mentioned in your article that two 
agencies of the Presbyterian U.S. Church have 
withdrawn from IFCO. I feel that the Method
ist Church should follow their example and 
ally themselves with organizations they know 
to be Christian. There must be many that are 
doing outstanding work and are not of the 
controversial nature such as IFCO. 

J EANETTE STANTON 

San Diego, California 

SEEING RED 
Your over-use of red in picture captions, 

subheadings, etc., does nothing except make 
you r magazine diffi cult to read . And red print 
superimposed on a background picture as on 
page 23 of the current issue {July) is im
possible. Most of your readers are in the bi
foca l age; the paper is glossy and reading by 
electric li ght makes the faint red printing all 
the worse. What is the matter with good 
readable black ink? 

MRS. A. W . C ONNOR 

Tampa, Florida 
Editor's note: In some copies of the July issue, 
the illustration on page 21 was overinked. The 
words under the sketch of an oriental woman 
are, "To Whom Did the Lord Reveal?" 

CHALLENGE TO THE GOVERNMENT 
I have received two copies of your publication 

since I subscribed to it. It contains many 
thought-provoking articles. The Missiongram 
in the June issue presents a good Christian 
challenge to the United States government and 
its citi zens. 

I note that the subscription fee for Canada, 
Newfoundland and Labrador is $3. I wondered 
why Newfoundland and Labrador are separate 
from Canada. Newfoundland became a province 
of Canada in 1949 and Labrador is governed 
by the Newfoundland government. 

ORVAL C HAPMAN 

Richmond, British Columbia 

A FINE SONG 
One of the things I am always looking for 

is new songs to teach my young people and the 
song in your new Ju ne magazine (on the 
record) , "How Can These Things Be?" is a 
fi ne song. But if we had the words written out 
with the music and the guitar chords it would 
rea lly help. 

( R Ev.) C. E. G OODMAN 

Petersburg, Alaska 

MYOPIC MISSIONGRAM 
The June, 1970 issue has recently come to 

my atten tion, and seldom has it been my mis
fortune to read such a biased, untrue, and 
generally myopic article as Missiongram printed 
in that issue. Except that it is couched in better 
language, it sounds like what the hippies and 
their ilk turn out. 

W hen someone writes an article in which he 
can fi nd nothing good about our country, I 
think it is time for some soul sea rch ing. For 
instance, in how many countries would it be 
possible to have the freedom to write an 
article such as th is? The article speaks as 
though the United States has shut her doors 

see the hundreds of frail boats piled on the 
Naval Base at Key West in which Cubans 
have come across the ninety miles of the Straits 
of Florida to have freedom. These boats repre
sent only a small part of those who have come 
and many of them were rescued by our Navy 
and Coast Guard . God alone knows how many 
didn' t make it. After they arrived, no matter 
how, they were helped to a new life by con
cerned U.S. citizens, the city of Miami, the 
State of Florida, and our national government 
as well . And you say the strongest communica
tion from United States comes out of the 
barrel of a gun, when this is only one example of 
our concern for others? 

Just because Ellis Island is no longer func
tioning, doesn't mean the poor and oppressed 
of the world do not still come to the United 
States- and among these don't forget the 
refugees from Communism in Europe and else
where. 

Yes, I am a patriotic American and proud 
of it. That doesn' t necessarily mean I can' t 
see faults in our beloved country, but I can 
also see her virtues of which there are many; 
and I would suggest that the writer of Mission
gram do a little better homework in the future. 

MARIE ( MRS. w. F.) UEBELE 

Burlington, Wisconsin 

TEST OF A DEMOCRACY 
Mr. Jalmar Bowden of Sao Paulo, Brazil has 

written an irate le tter to you (June) to com
plain about your " lies" against his country. 
He insists his country is not a dictatorship but 
is a democracy. 

The test of a democracy comes in its treat
ment of domestic criti cs. What happens to the 
Brazilians who complain about a dictatorship in 
their country? Does Mr. Bowden contend that 
these critics are given freedom of speech? His 
letter seems to suggest the answer. When criti cs 
are denied freedom of speech there is no democ
racy. 

FLOYD MULKEY 

Chicago, Illinois 

PARISH MINISTRY IN ALASKA 
The center of the parish ministry in Alaska 

must always be the people. Trying to make the 
Gospel relevant to a changing state and popu
lation is the constant challenge. Your fo ur 
United Methodist Churches in the Homer area 
have seen both progress and hea rtache. Often 
the main leadership in these small communities 
has come from the Methodists. The small fish
ing village of Ninilchik is an outstanding ex
ample. For a total membership of less than 
fo rty, this village church has sent fo rth in the 
present acti ve day one state senator, 'vV. I. 
"Bob" Palmer ; one chairman of the Kenai 
Peninsu la Borough School Board , Wade Jackin
sky; and one Borough Assembly Woman, Bar
bara Banta. 

This vast state has entered into problems 
that are as big as her 586,000 square miles. O il 
has brought in new people, money and many 
serious diffi culties. The money is from "outside" 
and very qu ickly returns to the Lower 48. 
Therefore, stewardship must be a pressing 
theme in these days that challenge us. 

( R Ev.) ] AMES 1-1 . T HOMPSON 

Homer, Ninilchik, Seldovia 
Alaska 



Justice for the Farm Worker 
The recent signing of contracts be

tween tab] grape growers in California 
and the United Farm Workers Organi z
ing Committee ( UFWOC ), the union 
headed by Cesar Chavez, is good news 
for a number of reasons. 

It is primarily good news for the em
battled grape pickers who have been on 
strike for so long and whose courage 
and determination have paid off. 

It is good news for the labor move
ment, for it indicates that there are still 
sparks of dedication to noble ideals 
among unions whose leadership has be
come increasingly typified by fat old 
men sitting in 1iami Beach hotels voting 
their support of the war in Vietnam. On 
this Labor Day, let us hope that the 
unions will reflect on Cesar Chavez and 
return to the ideas that used to make the 
labor movement in this nation something 
more than the defenders of privilege 
they have become. 

It is good news for the coalition of 
supporters of UFWOC who made the 
grape boycott so effective. It is fashion
able in certain circles these days to make 
jokes about liberals refusing to eat grapes, 
but the union was able to get enough 
people of good will to make this gesture 
that it became a major source of strength . 
In these days when social struggles often 
seem beyond our control, it is no small 
thing that supporters of the union were 
able to show their support. 

It is good news for many churchmen. 
Mr. Chavez has always stressed his own 
devout Christianity to the extent that 
the organizing campaign has taken on a 
certain mvstical aura at times. He has 
been loyally supported by many church 
groups. Finallv, the Catholic Bishops' 
Committee and the Rev. Lloyd Saatjian, 
pastor of the United Methodist Church 
in Palm Springs. performed an honorable 
role of reconciliation in an-anging for 
the contracts that were finally signed. 

Finally, this settlement will be a good 
thing for this nation if it means that we 
are going to do something about the in
tolerable working and living conditions 
of migrant fa1m workers in this nation. 
This is an old story which has been 
called to public attention repea tedly 
since 1901 up to the current hearings of 
the Senate Subcommittee on Migratory 

Labor. Its familiarity makes it even more 
of a di grace. 
· Migrant laborers are excluded from 
the laws that protect other workers in 
this nation. They are specifically ex
cluded from workmen's compensa tion 
(even though their accident rate is 300 
per cent of the national average) , from 
unemployment compensation ( though 
las t yea r they averaged 78 days work and 
891 dollars ), from the National Labor 
Relations Act (which protects the right 
to unionize). Their minimum wage has 
been set thirty cents an hour below that 
of other workers and in any case is en
forced in very few places . 

Thus denied the protection of the law, 
migrant faim workers are in effect ex
cluded from the American society. They 
are little better than outright slaves . 

If the victory of Cesar Chavez and 
UFWOC in California means that the 
long apathy and indifference to this 
shame on our society is beginning to 
break down , we all have reason to thank 
the California grape strikers. For as long 
as this situation is allowed to continue, 
we are all guilty of degrading human 
beings and ruining the lives of children. 

Resistance in Rhodesia 
Rarely does the option to "obey God 

rath er than men" come with the New 
Testament clarity that is increasingly 
the case for Christians in Rhodesia. And 
rarely are the consequeuces of a decision 
so immediate. On August 18, Bishop 
Abel T. Muzorewa, a black African who 
is head of the United Methodist Church 
in Rhodesia, was banned by the Ian 
Smith government from all black tribal 
areu in that country. 

The banning of Bishop Muzorewa 
from effective contact with three-quart
ers of the Church's thirty-five thousand 
members is in retaliation for the Tune 
decision of the United Methodist Con
ference to oppose the new Land Tenure 
Act. The law, which more clearly than 
anything else signifies the drift (or gal
lop ) of Rhodesia toward the apartheid 
style government of South Africa, allots 
half the territory of Rhodesia to the 
quarter million whites and half to the 
five million blacks. It further makes it 
illegal for white missionaries to work 
among blacks without governmental ap
proval. while Africans may not work with 
white Christians in European areas with-

out a permit. Blacks may not worship in 
European (white) churches without a 
permit. Sixteen other denominations in 
the country wholeheartedly oppose the 
new Land Tenure Act. The government 
has also cut by fi ve per cent salary grants 
to African teachers in primary schools, 
a real threat to most mission schools. 

At the June emergency sess ion of the 
Rhodesia Annual Conference, Bishop 
Muzorewa said : "Let it go on the rec
ord ... tha t I wi ll fi ght as a Christian 
and by Christian methods of non-vio
lence, this whole issue before us." The 
350 African and missionary delegates 
declared that the Act and the new Rho
desia constitution "cannot be reconciled 
with the Christian faith since they en
trench separa tion and discrimination 
solely on the basis of race." 

In an unusual ecumenical witness in 
Rhodesia, the United Methodists heard 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Umtali, 
Rev. Donald Lamont, declare : 'vVe are 
not concerned-I am not concerned
solely with the problem that faces the 
Roman Catholic Church, no more than 
you are solely concerned with the prob
lem that faces the United Methodist 
Church . .. We are not concerned solely 
with the problem of Christians. Our 
problem concerns the pagan, the Muslim, 
the Hindu and the rest, because they 
have the same humaneness we have." 

It is not likely that the situation will 
improve in Rhodesia. The new British 
Prime Minister, Edward Heath, has said 
his government is pledged to reach a 
settlement with Rhodesia within the ori
ginal five principles which include a 
guaranteed eventual black African rule. 
But the Tory decision to renew the 
sale of arms to South Africa, their well 
known support of free trade, and their 
many business interests in southern 
Africa hardly encourage the idea that the 
sanctions against Rhodesia are likely to 
remain in force. Without the sanctions 
there is no reason at all why Ian Smith's 
regime should agree to majority rule. 

By the year 2000 Africa may be the 
center of world Christianity. If Bishop 
Muzorewa, Bishop Lamont and the many 
other Christians in the "Rhodesian Re
sistance" are any indication we need not 
worry that Christianity will lack back
bone and courage. The real question is 
how much support they can count on 
now from Christians in Britain and the 
United States. 



DARK SIDE OF THE 

Elaine Magalls 



The sea is a deep blue-green, and 
it whispers on the white sand at 
1iami Beach. An interminable line of 

buildings-monolithic Hiltons with 
rococo finish and pastel Holiday Inns 
-glow whitely on its edge. The very 
rich are neatly pressed and creased 
and they stroll beneath the strangely 
gent! sun, or sit in beach chairs b -
neath thatched palm umbrellas. I 
don't know what else they do. 

Of course they go to Wolfie's late in 
the evening, where everything is like 
everything in a ~ew York delicates
sen, but cleaner, and with thinner, 
finer corned beef. \Ve met Bertha 
there, with her luxuriously lined 
ochred face and artificially spun and 
colored hair, with her hands flashing 
precious stones of all shapes and sizes . 
I had decided to hate her. How do 
you hate someone who laughs richly, 
ea ts corned beef as if it were filet 
mignon, and would give you advice 
as if you were her only daughter if 
you hould want it, and even if you 
shouldn't? Besides, it was her birth
day. Undoubtedly Bertha didn't know 
about the farmworkers' shacks not 
twenty miles away, one- and two
roorn shacks for families of seven, 
eight and twelve. She had probably 
gone out of her way not to eat grapes. 
The grape boycott had been very suc
cessful in Miami. 

It's inland, away from the ea 
breezes, that the sun burns hot in 
Florida. There, in the rich Bat acres 
of vegetables and among the undulat
ing miles of citrus trees, men, women 
and children bend, and stretch , and 
stoop. At the end of the day they go 
home, most of them to shacks, or rusty 
trailers, or isolated tin barracks. But 
that's only when there's work, and 
there was a freeze in Florida this year 
so that in the dusty, white-washed 
camps, black men rolled dice and 
~fexican children played, and every
one watched the day pass, and hoped 
that tomorrow there would be work. 
At Belle Glade at six in the morning 
the loading platform was quiet. Two 
of the shadowy buses in the early 
dawn had lights on and dark, murmur
ing figures moved around them. A few 
had found work. \Ve sat there in the 
damp silence, and someone came 
softly up to the car and asked if we 
wanted some whiskey. 

Rudy Juarez Starts OMICA 
A few years ago Rudy Juarez went 

to a ra llv in Florida and met Cesar 
Cha,·ez. ·They talked about the pov-

erty and pain in Florida, about the 
thousands of 1exican-American farm
workers who had left South Texas be
cause there were too few jobs, too 
little pay, and too many tears. They 
came to southern Florida and found 
more of the same. Cesar asked Rudy 
why he didn't do something about it. 
Rudy explained that there was noth
ing he could do. But after that con
versation he joined a government 
agency working with migrant farm
workers . And sometime later in Home
stead, Florida, about twenty miles 
from Miami, he started OMICA ( Or
ganized Migrants in Community 
Action ) . OMICA now has a member
sh ip of well over 4,000. 

Rudy is a short, burly, copper-col
ored man with a self-effacing smile. 
He speaks softly and moves in a slow, 
easy way. But he sleeps only four or 
five hours a night, often on the bow
shaped hard plastic couch in his office. 
To ea rn extra money he works two 
nights a week as a barber, and plays 
with a Mexican band on Sundays. 
Otherwise he talks to people in the 
fields and camps, administers food 
and clothing programs, talks to law
yers and to doubtful people with 
money and influence, and talks and 
talks at meetings- and does all the 
other complicated, frustrating things 
that organizers do sixteen hours or 
more a day. 

Like most of the children of farm
workers, Rudy's formal education was 
slight. He finished fourth grade. Then 
he worked his way up to become a 
labor contractor, or crew leader. The 
crew leader is the only farmworker 
who consistently earns good money. 
Most of them have to do it by cheating 
their crews. 

For our tour of Dade County, Flor
ida, Joe Alexander was our guide. Joe 
is Hudy's second-in-command. There 
is nothing relaxed about Joe. He is 
muscled and taut, and he doesn't smile 
very often. There is a barely contained 
anizer in him. Joe had been a crew 
leader too, and his sister and her hus
band were still crew leaders. 

\Ve met Joe's sister in a tomato field. 
She was a handsome, proud looking 
woman and as grim as her brother. 
Standing there, before a wall of boxes 
of green tomatoes, keeping tab for 
the crew-counting each picker's 
boxes, her voice and Joe's were the 
only sounds in the tomato-scented 
day, except for the rhythmic thud of 
the green fruit in the pails. \Ve care
fully noted how many children were 

in the fields and estimated the portable 
toilet to be some two or three miles 
from the pickers. Our photographer's 
camera clicked, and we murmured 
awkward words to each other while I 
tried to make sense of the clumsy con
nection between all the sad statistics 
about farmworkers and those silent, 
bent fi gures silhouetted against al l 
that expanse of sky. We stumbled over 
the plowed furrows, picked up the 
hard , green spheres and rubbed them. 
Nothing happened. Someone looked 
gravely at me as he passed me with 
a bucket, and I looked gravely back. 
I couldn't understand Spanish. 

When we left the tomato field Joe 
told no one where we were going, but 
he drove down the main highway, 
took a turn, and drove into a neat 
suburban housing project with three
bedroom, fram e houses. Then slowing 
down and almost stopping in the mid
dle of the block, he asked in a chal
lenging, fighting voice, "Which house 
do you think Mexicans live in?" Some
one thought it was the brightly painted 
house opposite us. Someone else sug
gested wittily that it was the house 
with the broken windows, weeds and 
trash-littered yard. Joe didn't laugh. 
Joe had to prove to us that Mexicans 
weren't dirty, shiftless people. He had 
to show us his sister's house. 

Meeting of the Brown Berets 
That night we were invited to go to 

a Brown Beret meeting. (The Brown 
Berets are a Mexican-American youth 
organization dedicated to changing 
the social, economic and political lot 
of the Mexican-American. ) It was an 
open meeting, a meeting called to 
explain to parents what their sons 
and daughters were doing with the 
brown berets , the somber looks, and 
the weekly meetings. The hall , at
tached to a Catholic church, was a 
bright yellow. About ten of the young, 
bronze-faced people stood stiffly at 
attention before us. Behind them on 
the wall was a crucifix. One of the 
boys looked no older than thirteen. 

Almost everything was in Spanish. 
They stood, or sat, expressionless ex
cept when they spoke. Joe led the 
meeting. He had never seemed more 
"macho" to me. ("Macho" is a Span
ish term meaning manly, hard, proud 

.... tough. ) That's why I was surprised 
to learn later that the real guiding 
force in the formation of the group 
had been a young woman, Angelita . 
Broad-shouldered, buxom, with a low 
musical voice, she spoke a rapid, im-

(431 J 7 
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passioned Spanish. When the Brown 
Berets from the Miami area had met 
with another group from Imokalee on 
the other side of the state, they had 
been unable to form one organization. 
The Brown Berets from Imokalee in
sisted that only men should belong. 
When later, in Imokalee, I asked their 
leader Ramon why he excluded 
women, he explained that they ex
pected violence. I looked at the slen
der, almost trim college boy and re
membered Angeli ta's size and passion, 
and tried not to smile. 

I later met Ramon again on a march 
of fa rmworkers and their supporters 
in Washington, D.C. I watched him 
watch Cesar Chavez, seriously and 
long. He asked our photographer to 
send him a picture of himself with 
Cesar. He was so young. I wondered 
how he understood the quiet-spoken 
man from California with his deep 
faith in nonviolence. 

Nei ther Brown Beret group had 
done much yet. The Brown Berets 
from Miami had gone on Miami's 
"hike for the hungry" and defended 
some of their number peacefully and 
successfully at a local drive-in from 
a gang of "Anglo" teen-agers. The 
Brown Berets in Imokalee had held 
several demonstrations. The Miami 
Brown Berets required that each 

member belong to OMICA for six 
months before joining their group. 
Otherwise the association between the 
two organizations is loose and infor
mal. 

What they had done was try to 
teach themselves and each other pride 
and discipline. At one point during 
the Brown Beret meeting, Joe asked 
several young people, one at a time, to 
stand up and read from the rules for 
the group. Each one stood, red-faced, 
stumbling over the words, haltingly 
pronouncing one syllable after an
other. They were learning to read. 

lmokalee-a Hot, Scrubby Town 
Across the swampy flats and the 

wide, grassy plains with black and 
brown ca ttle grazing under palm and 
mimosa trees, in a county rich with 
oil and fa rm land, is Imokalee. It's a 
hot, scrubby town. Several years ago 
a Senate subcommittee on hunger met 
here, and now Imokalee has a food 
program. Many of the townspeople are 
still angry about the Senate subcom
mittee and newspaper stories it gen
erated . But they also built a new jail
house. The old one was a cramped 
black tomb of a building that also 
received un favorable publicity. 

Albert Lee lives in a small , neat 
house in "the quarter." He is a 



squarely built, affable black man who 
helps run the food program. We drove 
with Albert Lee down a rutted, dusty 
road some fifteen miles from town. 
White egrets darted from tangled, 
vine-covered trees with grey-green 
leaves. We crossed a bridge over a 
blue-white stream of sun-warmed 
water. Brush had been raked up into 
piles in front of a deserted migrant 
camp in preparation for new inhabi
tants. While Albert Lee helped 
change a flat tire, I wandered through 
the scrubby weeds and looked at the 
torn screens and dark planked floors 
of the shacks1 The shower was a black, 
spidery cubicle; the kitchen stove 
leaned crookedly against a wall. I 
kept my eyes on the ground, watching 
warily for rats and snakes. 

Further down the road was a long, 
lean aluminum building. In front of 
it a small fire bu\'fled, protected by a 
patch-work panel of wood and tin 
and dust-caked work clothes. By the 
fire was the slouched gray, black and 
brown figure of a man whose legs 
were scabby and sore with disease. He 
had drunk himself out of his pain. 
There was a truck to take him out to 
the. fields to work on Monday morn
ing, but there was no truck to take 
him to a doctor. Scattered around the 
camp were wine bottles, the kind with 
the thin, clear glass, the kind that hold 
the cheap, sweet wines that burn out 
the insides of men until they are only 
husks. Crew leaders sell fifty-cent bot
tles for a dollar and a quarter to their 
men-men who have no place to go 
and no way to get there. It was Sun
day morning and all there was to cele
brate the day of rest was the cheap 
wine and a juke box. 

This was . Wardell Williams' crew 
and camp. But Wardell Williams was 
in jail. For what seemed like a legen
dary length of time, a time out of hor
ror stories, I had heard about Wardell 
Williams . He had killed a woman one 
night-I had heard it was his wife, but 
Albert Lee said it wasn't. The courts 
of Florida had decided that he was 
too important and valuable to agricul
ture in Florida to simply lock up. So 
Wardell Williams spends two or three 
months of each year in jail serving out 
his sentence. He is also famous for his 
quick temper and ready shotgun, and 
for the raids he has been known to 
make on Chicago's skid row, wining 
the alcoholic down-and-outs and then 
taking them out to the fi elds where 
they come to to find themselves part 
of Wardell Williams' new crew. 

(Op110.1itc flll~l) S1111clm1 mnming i11 
\\ '111c/1 II \\ ' i/hn111 .,. 111igra11t 1rnrk( r camp 
11r ar I111ok11/,.c ( H1 Iott Hrc11t 11 J! , rr/1 111 

l/ 01111 '/' acl 1 \plain ti" ir al'fi1 1tii' 1111cl 

goals to t l ir ir 1wrn1/s mid 1111111/J n of 
Org1111i:1 d .U i~ra111' in Co1111111111il11 \1 -
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There were two German shepherds 
at the camp, and one of them had 
puppies. I went into the shed-like 
building with one of the men to see 
them. The mother dog snapped at me 
as I reached towards them, and her 
owner pulled her back sharply and 
sank to the floor with the wriggling, 
furry little animals. We snapped a 
photograph of him there, but it's not 
a portrait of a proud dog-owner. In 
the half-light of the picture, a puppy 
pressed against his bare chest, his eyes 
are half-closed slivers of light and his 
fa ce is full of a bewildered pain . But 

what I remember of his face is an 
emptiness. His cheeks and his forehead 
were very smooth and life had left no 
trace there. Or whatever had been 
there had gone, and now there was 
only an expressionless mask. 

Somebody got a quarter from me 
and put it in the jukebox. The music 
wailed and the man with the expres
sionless face danced with the only 
woman at the camp-married to one 
of them, perhaps him, perhaps War
dell Williams himself. A man with a 
cragged, lined face and bloodshot eyes 
clung to my hand . He begged with us 
to take them out of there. "They're 
killing us here," he said over and over 
again. He was drunk; he was inco
herent. He kissed my hand . There was 
no place for us to take him because 
there was no place for him to go. 

That afternoon I talked with the 
Imokalee Brown Beret, Ramon, in a 
small white building behind a gas 
station . Then we drove through the 
town and through the Mexican-Ameri
can camp with the newly painted red 
shacks that till looked like shacks. 
Everyone was at a wedding celebra
tion; in the cool green shade of a 
nearby grove I sighted the bride's 
white dress. We drove through "the 
quarter" again. On the edge of town 
we found a camp of Seminole Indians. 
There was no one to be seen around 
the open, thatched huts. The Semi
noles are well-known for keeping to 
themselves. But then everyone else in 
Imokalee-brown, black or white
seemed to do the same. 

Moving north from Imokalee, the 
shape and texture of Florida change 
from wide, flat swamp, field and pas
ture to unfolding hills of sand thickly 
striped with orange and grapefruit 
.trees. Inside the groves it is cool, and 
the orchard floors are carpeted with 
orange and yellow fruit. 

The season was almost over, but 
here and there we found people in the 
orchards-a big man bending to the 
ground, his large hands scooping up 
grapefruit into the gunny sack tied to 
his waist; a child running through the 
speckled light beneath the trees; a 
slender figure on a hventy-foot ladder, 
shaking the high boughs to loose a 
shower of fruit. I talked to a teen-age 
girl from Iowa in an orange grove. 
Her sister and mother smiled shyly at 
me. Her mother didn't speak English. 
The family was from Texas but had 
moved to Iowa and traveled to Flor
ida every winter to work. In another 
orchard I talked to a family of white 
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farmworkers. They were friendly , 
pleased that we were interested in 
them, but the woman was quick to 
explain that they had only been doing 
this for a few weeks. Picking fruit is 
not an honorable profession. Her 
daughter blurted out that they were 
going to Michigan to pick cherries in 
the summer. 

Crew Leader Newlon Lloyd 
Newlon Lloyd is originally from 

Nassau. He has been a crew leader 
and a labor organizer. Now he is 
working with farmworkers in Lake 
Hamilton, Florida. My first look at 
Lake Hamilton Is one of dark, dimly 
lit streets, and a meeting hall where 
under the brash, yellow light about 
forty young men from Jamaica sat 
quietly. Slowly Newlon drew these 
silent men out, and in their gentle 
musical voices they recited their com
plaints-but no complaints about their 
wages of the days of work they were 
promised and the days of work they 
have had since they came-those only 
came later. These men were gentle
men, family men with dreams of their 
wives and children, and they talked 
first about food and pillows. The camp 
where they live, when I see it the nexr 
day, is spotlessly kept. ( It is also bet
ter built and far more comfortable 
than comparable camps for American 
citizens.) Newlon promised to call 
their consul general. They had been 
promised five and six days of work a 
week and had gotten only two and 
three. 

During the meeting a drunken 
American voice kept interrupting 
Newlon, a hostile declaiming voice. 
Finally Newlon gave the man the 
floor and he rambled on about 
"whitey" and glared at me and New
Ion's white associate. The Jamaicans 
were patient, but finally they told him 
to leave, and finally he did, still shout
ing at the door to Newlon that he 
could not be trusted so long as that 
"gray boy and girl" were with him. 

Perhaps there is nothing more to 
be said about poverty after awhile. 
It always has a grayness about it. 
Sometimes it is plain and neat. I re
member Sylvia Askew's tiny two-room 
house in Harlem, Florida. The holes 
in the ceilings and walls had been 
carefully patched with slabs of card
board boxes and the clothing for five 
people, cleaned, starched and pressed, 
hung in neat rows from the ceiling. If 
there had been room we could have 
happily eaten from the floor. Then 
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there is the tiny community of Stella 
where there has been no trash pick-up 
for a very long time and where the 
mud seeps up to the doors of un
painted shacks. Or the community of 
poor whites where rusted parts of 
automobiles are stacked randomly 
next to slouching walls. No black man 
dares ride through the section after 
dark. In a small cornfield a man sat 
on an over-turned bucket with a shot
gun across his knees. The woman 
at the United Methodist-run child care 
center stared at us stiffiy, at Newlon, 
the color of mahogany. She didn't 
smile until we left. And she didn't 
know that Mrs. Hammer, a big, black 
woman in Lake Hamilton, swears that 
Newlon will be the next Martin Luther 
King. 

Our Smiling Motel Hosts 
We stayed in a motel with a plas tic 

chlorinated pool and a smiling, always 
smiling host. One evening Maryjane, 
her husband, Leroy, and Deke-all of 
them from Lake Hamilton-came over 
to talk to us. They had dressed in suits 
and dresses; we were sloppily dressed. 
I felt embarrassed for our clumsiness 
with each otl1er. We had met Mary 
Jean earlier that day at her house. 
She had been up at four and taken a 
long bus ride to the other side of the 
state, picked fruit , and come back 
by early afternoon with five dollars. 
She's an attractive, articulate woman 
who could be twenty but is probably 
twenty-five. She has several small chil
dren, and is one of the few young 
people in Lake Hamilton who man
aged to finish high school. 

Mary Jean set me at ease, rather 
than the other way around, when she 
confidentially asked me about "wom
en's liberation" and what did I think? 
We talked about the Florida Farm 
Workers' Association-Mary Jean is 
the secretary of the group. She told us 
how she and some twenty other wom
en had tried to integrate a local pack
inghouse. They had, at least for a few 
months, and more of them were going 
back again. 

Deke and Leroy spoke less often
Deke in a voice so soft and low I 
couldn't always hear him. He was a 
tall, rail-thin man who owns a small 
grocery store. Leroy struggled with 
words as if they were tools with no 
handles he could quite grasp. Their 
story was one of an isolated group of 
people who had never had any contact 
with white people except for highway 
patrolmen and judges, and more occa-

sionally doctors and nurses. There was 
no lawyer in Polk County who had not 
been "bought"-according to them. 
They stayed until after eleven, and I 
felt sorry because I knew they would 
be getting up to go to the orchards. 

The next morning I walked past the 
plastic swimming pool into the motel 
office to ask if we might reserve our 
rooms for the next day. The man at the 
desk smiled and apologized profusely, 
and smiled again. The Sunland Motel 
had assigned our rooms to some Ki
wanians from out of town. He hadn't 
known we would want to stay another 
night. He smiled again. His daughter 
didn't smile when she strode by us to 
start straightening up the rooms. 

When the shrewdest and most sus
picious of our number called the Sun
land Motel from Orlando, Florida, that 
afternoon there were .rooms available. 
She explained who she was and asked 
why. "You were having a party until 
late las t night" was the answer. "It 
wasn't a party; it was a meeting." "vVe 
don't like colored and white mixing at 
this motel." "Oh-I see." But then, 
so they say, there is no lawyer in Polk 
County who has not been "bought." • 



FLORIDA CHRISTIAN 
MIGRANT MINISTRY 

The Florida Christian Migrant 
Ministry attempts to minister to 
the 100,000 seasonal farm workers 
who, in· the Sunshine State, are 
the have-nots in the midst of the 
haves. 

The Ministry has promoted com
munica tion between workers, 
helped them get to know various 
agencies which can aid them, and 
assisted in providing staff leader
ship to organize indigenous organi
za tions . The ~linistry has worked 
with the Polk County Migrant Min
i try in planning strategy, sup
ported and secured funds for Or
ganized ~ligrants in Community 
Action ( O~IICA ), supported the 
Grape Boycott, and pushed for a 
minimum wage for fa1m workers 
and inclusion of workers under the 
provisions of the National Labor 
Relations Act. 

The ~!igrant ~ ! inisti·y acknowl
edges tha t the growers, individually 
and collectively, have "serious eco
nomic problem " but believes that 
these are not as great or as de-

humanizing as those of the farm 
workers. The Florida Migran t Min
istry believes, with the National 
Migrant Ministry, that "the ~1 igrant 

~ ! inistry must help the churches to 
see tha t reconciliation with the 
poor will not come by the dispens
ing of our resources in some down
ward gesture. These resources must 
be given to those who are rising up, 
supporting them in their sta ture, so 
that a meeting ground can be pro
vided." 

One sign of the reconciling work 
of the Florida Christian Migrant 
~ !inistry is the extent to which they 
are supported by Floridians. The 
Presbyterian Synod of Florida, U .S., 
las t year gave $3300, the Episcopal 
Diocese of South Florida gave $785, 
th e Westminster Home ~ t issions 
(Florida) gave $1250. On a na
tional level, Church ·women United 
and the \Vestminster Home Mis
sions were major supporters . 111e 

1a tional Council of Churches has 
con tributed the support of the di
rector, Rev. August H . Vanden
Bo che, who is a United Presby
terian minister. 

(Opposite page) Woman in a tomato 
field near Homestead, Florida . (Above) 
A man with a diseased leg drinks 
a little and dies a little on a Sunday 
morning. Tli ere is a truck to take /1im to 
the fields on Mon day morning b11t no 
truck to take him to a doctor. 
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LA.OS 
BElUGEES 
CENTRAL TO A WAR THEY DON'T WANT by D. E. Ronk 
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Fully half of Laos' three million 
population has been displaced in 
twenty years and one of every six is 
now living in what the government 
calls refugee status, a total of 543,000 
persons. Some 180,000 of these are on 
the government's relief rolls and many 
may be starving, observers say, while 
another 150,000 are unregistered. 

Refugees and expellees are coming 
south from the Plain of Jars and al
luvial plains of the north, forced out 
by some of the heaviest bombing in 
history and leaving ancestral lands 
claimed by families for centuries. 
Population of the Plain and environs 
predate the Mekong Plain settlement 
by centuries. It is no easy move, the 
culture-conscious say. 

Laos is a small, sparsely populated 
inland kingdom which for twenty 
years has been both adjunct and site 
for Indochinese conflicts . Today, in 
what may be a repeat of the French
Vietnamese war in an earlier phase of 
the Indochina war, Americans and 
Vietnamese are doing battle on Lao
tian soil. Laos' peasantry has been 
caught in events they don't understand 
and want no part of. 

The Laotian war has become a bat
tle for people and only secondarily for 
territory. The peasantry is needed by 
the Pathet Lao and their allies, the 
North Vietnamese, to supply food
stuffs, taxes and labor since American 
bombing has made supplying by truck 
dangerous and difficult for the indige
nous army. 

American war leadership believes 
they have discovered through the war 
in Vietnam the answer to peasant
based revolts, that to deny the rebels 
a manpower base, supplies, taxes and 
labor by physically :noving the peas
antry will cause the rebel army to 
eventually collapse. The peasantry is 
left no choice in any matter. American 
sources in Vientiane admit privately 
that refugees are made whether they 
want to move or not. 

Refugees now along the Mekong 



Plain both as t and west of Vientiane 
speak freely of the chronology of 
event which led to their presen t loca
tion . Most are na tives of the Plain of 
Jars and have family h·aditions ex
tending back centuries into the his
tory of that region. Their experience 
has been repea ted in the other in
habit d lowland areas of Laos. 

Prior to late 1968 while the area was 
controlled by the Pathet Lao bombing 
was poradic and mos tly carried out 
by small T-2 bombers, assumed to be 
piloted by Laotian pilot . Late in the 
year, however, bombing became sys
tematic. This constant torment drove 
inhabitant into the forests and caves 
to live and al o to begin a slow exodus 
from the area. 

By mid-1969 there were 15,000 
sorties per month being flown aga inst 
rebel-controlled tenitory, mostly by 
jet bombers, and the peasanhy says 
they were reduced to living like 
hunted animals as everything that 
moved and every structure was sys
tematically bombed . They note that 
Pathet Lao troops had long since di -
per ed in mall groups and moved into 
the densely forested areas. 

Saturation bombing was done on 
the Plain of Jars in preparation for the 
advance to the Plain of the Ieo army, 
a clandestine force supplied, h·ained 
and financed bv the Americans. Refu 
gees claim that a sorting process was 
undertaken by the ~l eo, under Gen
eral Vang Pao and the CIA, sendin g 
the wealthier farmers and the mer
chants to Vientiane while the poorer 
were left to populate "refugee village " 
on the Plain in something akin to the 
trategic hamlet failure in Vietnam. 

All Lao men and boys present were 
impres ed into \ ang Pao's army. 

t the end of 1969 the Pathet Lao 
and orth Vietname e began maneu
vering for a counterattack to reclaim 
the Plain during the dry sea on and 
all person were then evacuated outh. 
Between Febrnary 5 and 11 of 1970, 
15,000 p ople were hipped to the 

'lekong Plain and their fo rmer home 
turn d into a free strike zone as it was 
reclaimed by the Pathet Lao. 

Publicly the American government 
representatives here claim that th 
refug es have "voted wi th their feet" 
aga inst Pathet Lao and North Viet
namese "terrorism," but in private 
they concede the refu gees were moved 
regard less of their wishes . . . that a 
decision was made for them. The 15,-
000 who were moved in early Febru
ary were flown south in Air America 
planes, flown by Americans, chartered 
by the American government. 

'under the circumstances, the refu 
gees indica te, they would ra ther be 
here than back on the northern plain. 
But, given other circumstances they 
would immediately return to their an
cestral homeland. Presently there is a 
curtain of explosives holding back any 
such return to the Plain as American 
bombers from Thailand fly an esti
mated 15,000 sorties a month over the 
area. Even at that there are those who, 
if given the opportunity, would brave 
the danger. 

Those who were flown into Vienti
ane and environs were only a few of 
the hundreds of thousands now mov
ing in various directions but mos tly 
southward. lost have to walk, many 
across some of the ruggedest terrain 
in the world, through mountains and 
gorges splendid in their untamed 
beauty, but a inhospitable to low
landers as the lowlands are to the 
ethnic mountain tribes. 

American and Lao officials here in
dicate the terrible toll the mountains 
exact by saying that in the pas t ten 
years twenty percent of the population 
of Northeast Laos (some 100,000 peo
pl ) has died in refugee marches. 
They also indicate that there are an
oth er 100,000 people now trudging 
southward away from the bombing 
around the Plain of Jars. With their 
own figures only four out of fi ve will 
ever reach the 1ekong Plain. 

~l os t of those who do make it across 

the mountains and arid plains north 
of Vientiane will be in groups and the 
government will be forewarned of 
their location near an established vil
lage so the tradi tional hospitality of 
the Laotians can be used for coopera
tion and assistance. They will, how
ever, inherit the poores t land, the most 
arid, the wildes t; the best has been 
settled for decades. 

The new arrival will be given rice 
and building materials to construct 
rndimentary lodging. For vegetables 
they will forage in the forests and 
fields to gather what is known and 
grows wild from among the weeds. 
Already the bellies of the younger chil
dren from earlier arrivals have begun 
to swell, and their legs and arms are 
thin. Observers say it appears to be 
acute protein defi ciency setting in but 
nobody seems to know for sure. 

Most of the expellees and refugees 
from the north have money with them, 
just as those in the past did . They have 
been told, or led to believe prior to 
leaving the north, that the Roya l gov
ernment will honor their savings in 
Pathet Lao Kip and exchange it for 
Royal Kip. They will find that their 
currency is useless, not exchangeable 
and not negotiable. Th~y will be virtu
ally destitute, trying to sell their Pathet 
Lao money for pennies as souvenirs. 

Long-time Western residents of the 
Mekong Plain insist there is a grow
ing anger among those from the North, 
at their destitution , the lies, brutality 
and hopelessness of their situation . 
The danger in their anger, it's pointed 
out, is that they are now among people 
who have little if any awareness of the 
war in the orth , how it is being 
fought, ·who is fighting it or even that 
it relates to them. lewcomers are 
bringing in new info1mati on and tell
ing it freely. The war in the North is 
coming home to the pea antry of the 
~lekong, told by their own people. It 
isn't a pretty story they're telling. • 
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art: silent 
victim in the 

indo-china vvar 
Lance R. Woodruff 

"Our women will bear children 
again, but what you have done to our 
culture we can never repair." So spoke 
a Vietnamese professor to a gathering 
of Americans in ew York last year. 
Th Vietnamese people, he said, 
would survive the war, no matter how 
many died. But the nation's cultural 
heritage would become less certain as 
monument and craftsman hip of the 
centuries passed out of existence in 
ar tillery barrages or were vandalized 
beyond repair. 

Both ietnamese and American 
troops ht\\'e shared in the dishonors. 
:\'orth Vietnamese troops occupied the 
Citadel of Hue in 1968-and many 
historic structures were demolished in 
the crossfire. Ancient Cham temples in 
the countryside were used as Viet 
Cong command posts or ammunition 
dumps, again , caught in the crossfire. 

\ Vhen the war widened in Cam
bodia in the pring, fears wer ex
pre sed for the safety of the temple 
ruins at Angkor, seat of the once-glori
ous Khmer kingdom. Vietnamese and 
Cambodia Communist forces have 
been occupying the temples, but there 
i no indication as to whether the tem
ples have been damaged. The United 

tates and its allies have refrained 
from bombing the sanctuary. 

\I \nd.or \I al, ( a111h11ilra, 1/ic fac<' of H111/ilh11 ( /1 ft) ;, a/11101/ c11u reel by the roots nf a .1 tra11 -

..:f1 r fr::. tri c . \11< i 111 ml In a\11r1' i11 Camlwclia 011</ i11 \ 'u t1wm (almrl') arc 1l1rc11lc11ccl l1y 
tl1c uar 
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Communist forces occupy ruins 
at Angkor Wat , u;ith its ornate 

stone pillars. Soldiers in Vietnam 
snooze in hammocks slung over 

Buddhist statues. 
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The senseless and illegal looting 
of national and private treasures has 
no necessity. Vietnam Christian Ser
vice volunteers in North Vietnamese
occupied Hue found rescuing U.S. 
Marines more interested in "saving" 
family art treasures from their owners, 
citizens of the city. And other Vietnam 
Christian Service workers in Tam Ky 
where the 1,000-year-old "Silver 
Towers" Cham temple has been re
peatedly looted by Gls have protested 
to local U.S. officials, to little avail. 
The looting goes on. 

Few Vietnamese have shed tears for 
the fate of Cham antiquities, perhaps 
because they are reminders of Viet
nam's ancient, vanquished foe. Even 
now the memory of Champa is a po
litical force among tribal peoples in 
the mountains who wish to establish a 
Republic of Champa free from Viet
namese control. 

·when South Vietnamese Rangers 
occupied the Cham museum in Da
nang- as a campsite-the priceless 
stone images were used as hammock 
supports, hatracks for steel helmets, 
and umbrella stands for rifles, ma
chineguns, and bandoliers of ammuni
tion . Some were painted, inscribed 
with soldiers' epigrams. Brahma, the 
elephant god Sri Vinayaka, the war 
god Skanda as tride a peacock, the bull 
Nandin and the Garuda bird, bearers 
for Siva and Vishnu, and carvings of 
court dancers, were all vandalized. 

Through handicraft programs in the 
highlands and in refu gee centers, Viet
nam Christian Service has in some 
measure attempted to revitalize the 
dying arts of the past-colorful weav
ing in cotton and iron-foreign- but the 
higher forms of art seem doomed to 
destruction as creativity bends to ne
cessity in the face of war. • 



'' ' ve 
een 

int e 
storm 
TEXT BY WILLIS T. GOODWIN 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY SHELLY RUSTEN 

Johns Island , South Carolina, is one of 
the most neglected and desperately 

poor areas in the United States. Yet it is 
better off than most of its sister islands 

in the Sea Islands chain. This report, 
written by the minister of a United 

Methodist church on the island, is as 
unnerving as it is understated. 
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One ot \Ir Good" 1n 's hopes " to help people m01·e from 
,hac~< ,uch '' the.<e into modern structures made 
local/\- 1\lth u,ecJ lumber The ne\\· hou<e< will ha1e plumbing , 
P/ectnnt1 ,inc/ modern ~ltchens 

The Federal Housing PrngrJm. ho" ever, doe< not benefit 
the<e pPople 1/ the1 do not ha1 ea clear title or 
c/Ppc/ tor 1heir propcrt1• 

The Sea Islands, o ff the coas t o f Charleston, South 
Caro lina, are inhabited by a soc iety from the past. Slow 
to change, due largely to the area 's poverty and iso la
ti on, they are just now beginning to enter the Twentieth 
Century and to reali ze some of its benefits. Johns Island 
is one link in a chain stretching along the Atl anti c Coast 
from Cape Hatteras to Geo rgia. Winding tidal creeks 
stray slowly over the low-lying land . Extensive marshes 
bake sil entl y in the intense summer hea t and humidity. 
Thi ck, wild woods of live oaks and other trees stand 
beard ed with Spani sh moss. Peli cans, egrets, crabs, 
heavy mangrove roo ts edge into the channels, bearing 
on their roots at low tide co lonies of oys ters and mu ssels 
to be harvested . 

Most o f the land area is uninhabited . Scattered island 
" vacation " homes are kept here by w ea lthier Charlesto
nians who come on weekends to hunt quai l and dove, to 
fi sh or crab, or to give house parti es. Eight or so large 
farm s, some covering over 10,000 acres , are owned by 
the white families w ho cont ro l the islands politically 
and economically. No towns of any size exist. For most 
inhabitants there is only the clapboard , painted-peeled 
country store severa l miles away where the choice is 
limited and basic, where soft drinks and grits are two of 
the largest se lling items ; o r the occasionally ramshackled 
cinderblock gas station, w hich might or might not have 
gas at the moment, and which also carries other item s. 

The Negro houses and shacks stand largely in small 
clusters back off the roads, many of which can only be 
reached by paths cut deep in the sand, mud, and marsh 
by throngs of families-many generations of feet. The 
islands have a total population of app roximately 6S,OOO 
- ninety-fi ve percent of this population is black. His
torically, their ancestors were slaves. The area suppo rted 
large, wea lthy plantati ons. So il is naturally ri ch on the 
islands and could easily be restored by slaves shove ling 
mud from the marshes and creek bottoms. Some of the 
planters were Bahamians w ho relocated here w hen 
slavery was abolished in the West Ind ies. 

During the Civil War most of the plantations were 
destroyed . The population, both white and black, fled to 
the mainland. Many Island Negroes eventually joined 
the Union Army and formed the first Negro regiment, the 
first South Carolina volu nteers. 

When the fighting ended, they returned to the islands 
and claimed land for themselves-not large tracts, they 
lacked the equipment and labo r to develop plantations 
of their own-but smaller plots on which they grew 
food and built homes. The Islanders were a poor peo
ple in an isloated society. Charlesto n, South Carolina, is 
quite a long distance from many of these islands. The 
cross ing had to be made by boat. Despite their release 
from slavery, the bitter destruction of the South, the 
blacks' condition remained largely unchanged . They 
were igno rant, lacking totally formal education. The 
economy was sti ll contro lled by whites, be it their former 
masters o r adventurers who came from the North. Very 
little was done by the conq uerors to rebuild the so
ciety or educational system ; nothing was done to rebuild 
the eco nomy. 

Everyone was poor. The blacks, though " freed ," were 
the poorest of the poor, and remained dependent on 
whites for everything except the food they cou ld raise 
themselves or harvest from the sea. When they wanted 
to buy goods, whites controlled the markets. Graduall y 
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the large white-owned fa rm s reappeared, with Negroes 
wo rkin g in the fie lds, not exact ly as slaves, but once 
agai n dependen t on the owners for existence, depen
dent on and usua lly deeply indebted to the fa rm sto re. 

The island popu lation remain s isolated. The first 
b rid ge to the mainland was not built until the 1930's. 
A symbo l of this isolation is " Gul lah," the " Patois" 
spoken by natives. A cross between English and African 
fi rst developed among slaves, it remains firmly em
bedded as a language pattern. Outs iders do not under
sta nd it. In some island schools, because the " Gull ah" 
dia lect is so prominent in the area, Eng li sh is taught as a 
foreign language. 

Life and co nditions for the black popu lation have not 
changed much in the last 100 years. Jobs for island in 
habitants are related to seasona l farm wo rk on . the large, 
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white-owned farms ; to the white-owned fish harvesting 
indu stry; o r to Charleston. The produ ce pickers gather 
toma toes, string beans, cucumbers and o ther vegetables 
in season alongside migrant workers trucked in from 
other parts of the South to help. Wages run as low as 
twenty cents a bushel basket for tomatoes, a do llar a 
bushel for string beans, ten cents a bag for cucumbers. 
Increased use is now being made by white farmers of 
migrant workers in the fields. They are easie r to manage 
than loca l inhabitan ts. They are to tall y dependent on the 
farme r for such thin gs as lodg ing and food . Thu s, they 
ca n be more eas ily controlled and influ enced. 

Some of the Negro Island ers work for the five large 
fishing fi rm s in the area . They run the boats and do the 
fishing. Dockhands begin at a standard wage of five 
do llars to seven dollars daily. Several of the black fisher-



Efforl< of Chmttans to after these conditions are being 
coordinated ecumenically through Rural f\lissions, Inc. , a kine/ of 
umbrella organizauon" heaclecl by Willis Goodwin . 

The Lutheran Church in America is supporting one full - lime 
pf'f\On '" a community worker, the /Vlennonilcs have a 
wOrh l<'am of >even persons doing housing renovation , gardening 
and poultr; ra111ng , and Church Women United i con1r1buling 
,in acluft ba'1C educallon program. The Nattonal Division of 
the United f\lelhod11l Board of f\lissions is building the packing 
1hcd tor a cucumber cooperative and has provided a mini-bus for 
tramporlallon to day care programs The cli11sion is af<o funding a 
health clinic ancl a black community developer South Carolinian 
Pre,b1 terian .1 (U.S. ancl United) have been conclucttng a 
clothing clr1ve for the harsh winter months ahead Four mall , 
blach United Presbl"teri,rn churches on the island are also 
doing "hat the) can to meet these needs . Bul these programs 
ancl !heir luncl .1 are not nearly enough to begin meeting the 
CPnttir\ -olcl neec/1 which mus! be me! 



"t/l iugh thC' er ldrcn In the'e photogr.1ph' appea r 
he 1 th~ tr •1 a1e 111 m.in) c '"'' 'uifering from rickets, 
pcor nutrition .ind 111t<'1t111a/ para,1te> 

men with yea rs of experience would like to begin their 
own fl eet. But even a used boat cos ts around $10,000 
and loans at the loca l banks are hard for blacks to get. 
Almost total white eco nomi c control is still the black 
islander's burden . 

Fo r those who fou nd work in Charleston, the women 
frequently as domestics ea rn ing $18 to $25 per week, 
transpo rtat ion is the major problem. Private cars are the 
chief sou rce. Owners sometimes make their living by 
shutt ling clients in and out daily fo r between five do ll ars 
and eight dollars per week. Private, surplus buses oc
cas iona ll y appear and disappea r. Both these means, 
howeve r, have proven uncertain . And few islanders can 
afford decent cars of the ir own. Due to the transporta
tion problem they ca nno t find o r ho ld regular jobs long 
enough to earn the mo ney necessa ry to buy one. Last 
yea r the Charleston area Bus Company was persuaded 
to install a trial route for a six-week period of time. It 
was hoped that such a move wou ld enco urage Islanders 
to seek employment in town, wou ld save those presently 
paying for pri vate transportation some money and would 
gradua ll y become profitable. The experiment was a fail
ure. The Islanders didn ' t trust the buses, didn ' t tru st the 
" outside world " w hich had so long shunned them. Due 
to the primitiveness of communication, many did not 
understand what was happening, did not comprehend 
w hat the bus was for, that it cou ld be trusted to bring 
them back from the city at the close of the day. Things 
have always happened slowly on the islands. Momentary 
changes are hard for the people to accept and adj ust to. 
New confidences take time, especially w hen the white 
man is involved . 
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Economi c se lf-improvement fo r island blacks is dif
ficult and frequent ly imposs ible. No industry exists in 
the area, though a large northern company has recentl y 
taken a land option. Many yo ung islanders frequently 
head for New York or other northern· citi es in search of 
opportu ni ty. Their training and educa tion are minimal, 
they usually have very li ttle money. The best they ca n 
hope for initially is unski lled labor at minimum wage, 
yet still they consider this oppo rtu nity. Children are left 
for grandparents to raise. Money is sent home as fre
quently as po ss ible, fo r not o nly the children but also 
the grandparents are dependent on these sums for sur
vival. Due to the seasonal or un certain nature of the 
work most islanders are involved in, soc ial security plays 
no role in their lives. Due to the isolation of many vil lages 
hidden amongst the sa nd dunes or buried deep in pine 
forests, welfare is o ften unheard of, or is not understood. 

Government OEO and HEW programs have been ac
tive on some of the islands for several years now, but 
again change comes slowly. The few governmental pro
grams wh ich do exist on the islands ca n accommodate 
only a small number among many who do qualify. 
Thus, many of those are left 
out who really should be in-

sa nitary. There is no sign of improvement in the future. 
Maintaining even thi s low level of existence is too 
mu ch of a struggle for them to worry about the future. 
They hang on and hope maybe their children can some
how do better. 

Edu cational oppo rtuniti es on the islands are limited. 
Seventy percent of the population do not read or write. 
Many children never attend school. Of those that do, 
most learn very little that wi ll help improve their lot. 
This part of South Carolina has one of the most inferior 
public educat ion systems in the country. Island schoo ls 
receive the least attention from the system. Teache rs 
sometimes ca nnot speak En glish prope rly them se lves. 
Some schools do not yet have indoor plumbing. Be
ca use of the primitiveness and iso lation-bred characte r
istics of this culture the standard curriculum of the public 
schoo l system has littl e to do with needs of island stu
dents. New methods must and are slowly being de
ve loped to reach these children and " tune them in " to 
the outside world . It is a unique educational situation 
needing spec ial attention. Unfortunately, the facilities 
necessary to provide this attention are totally lacki ng. 

Chi ldren continue to miss 
important bas ics and de

cluded in the programs. I 
have worked closely with 
these programs and know 
the difficulties. The need is 
so great, the desperation so 
deep that people are often 
wary of something like OEO 
programs. They've been dis
appointed too many times 
before and just don ' t want to 
go through it again. 

Author Willis T. Goodwin, whose only support (very 
minimal) is from the church he seNes on the island, 
appears lo be known wherever he goes on johns Island. 

velop into educationa l 
cripples. 

Professional medical at
tention for a majority of the 
island pop ul ation does not 
exist. The closest center is 
Charleston , at least a half
hou r ride away if they can 
find transportation , followed 
by the long wait at a clinic 
which might turn into a wa it 
of severa l days when too 
many are ahead . The alterna
tive is home remedies, herbs, 
and witchcraft. 

Living conditions are 
mostly totally primitive. Tar
paper and tin shacks are 
most common with windows 
frequently missing. Stil ls are 
used to resist flooding when 
it rains heavily and to keep 
snakes wh ich crawl up from 
the marshes out of sight. 
Most of the shacks are ovens 
in the summer months, 
drafty in the winter when 
wind seeps through the 
warped, uninsulated walls. It 
is not strange to find a family 

\ __ 
of twenty or so, headed by the grandmother, living in a 
two-room hou se. People sleep on the floor. Cooking is 
done outside. When it rain s you either eat co ld food or 
do not eat at all. Electric ity is scarce. White islanders 
generally have it, but power lines don ' t reach the small 
gatherings of Negro homes off the main road. Almost all 
privies are outdoors ; wate r is drawn from shallow wells 
and is frequently brackish . Pollution of well-water by 
material escaping from the privy is a common cause of 
illness. This happens because the water table is extremely 
high , so high, in fact, that island graves frequently cannot 
be more than two feet deep. 

Yet the people cling to these homes and little plots of 
land . It is all they have, no matter how poor and un-
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Mainly, however, the 
island people have learned 
to li ve with and bear their i ll
nesses and suffering. The 
emotion of sufferi ng is not 
new to them . They have 
known it intimately for years, 
generations. One finds it in 
their singing, " Been in The 
Storm So Long," " Better Days 
By and By," " A ll Things Are 

Possible If You Only Believe," " What You Gonna Do?" 
" Fi x Me Jesus," " I Know You ' re Tired ." Religion , singing, 
and togetherness are about al l the islanders really have. 

The church is the real center of Black island commu 
nities. People help each other through the church, turn 
to the church with problems. It's the on ly place to turn. 
Without religion and its promise of better things in the 
next life and for those who have faith, most of these 
people would have nothing to keep them going, nothing 
at all. 

One gets the feeling w hen talking to these people and 
their leaders that such fa ith and patience shou ld be re
warded somehow, if on ly for its ex istence, in this hectic, 
doubting wo rld of ours. • 
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From the Report on Sexuality and the Human Community: 
In the course of a normal pattern of 

growth, there are many factors which 
influence the shaping of one's sexual 
identity. God created us male and 
female, but the process of creation is 
not finished, either chemically or psy
chologically, at birth . There is a de
velopment process which continues 
through childhood and adolescence, 
the end of which is the establishment 
of a comfortable identity with one's 
given sexuality, including an accept
ance of those features of the opposite 
sex which coexist with the given sex
uality in all of us. 

While it is not a universal phenome
non, the great majority of persons of 
both sexes encounter, at some point in 
this learning process, some form of 
homosexual feelings or experiences. 
That is, they experience some degree 
of sexual pleasure with and attraction 
toward a person of their own sex. 

In some persons' development pro
cess, these homosexual feelings and ex
periences become fixed as the defini
tion of their sexual identity, either 
wholly or in part. The roots of this 
condition may be in part chemical, in 
part psychological. In such persons, 
there may develop a need to find sex
ual relationship and gratification ex
clusively with another person of the 
same sex. Or such a person may de
velop occasional homosexual relation
ships which exist alongside an other
wise heterosexual behavior pattern. 

So far in the history of our culture, 
both church and society have tended 
to deal with the pattern of sexual con
duct almost exclusively by taboos, 
condemnatory attitudes, and repres
sive legislation. The essentially nega
tive attitudes of church and society 
toward the phenomenon of homo
sexuality has often resulted in aggra
vated suffering and grievous injustice 
for homosexual persons. The taboos at
tached to the phenomenon have led 
society to treat homosexuals as crimi
nals. Such responses have had the ef
fect of inhibiting the possibility of 
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change in homosexual persons who 
are unhappy with their state of affairs, 
but who hesitate to approach anyone 
for help because of the fear attached 
to any open acknowledgment of their 
circumstance. 

The ethical reflections and personal 
attitudes of the Christian community 
should be such that homosexual per
sons will not be made to feel that their 
sexual preference is in irresolvable 
conflict with their membership in the 
Christian fellowship. Toward that end, 
the following ethical considerations 
might be kept in mind: 

1. There is a difference between 
homosexuality as a condition of per
sonal existence and homosexualism as 
explicit homosexual behavior. 

2. The condemnation of homosex
ualism found in St. Paul's writings 
(notably Rom. 1:26 et seq. and 1 Cor. 
6:9 et seq. ) is given in the context 
of lists of antisocial and personally 
destructive forms of conduct which 
characterize "the unrighteous." It is 
not singled out as more heinous than 
other sins, but is discussed with other 
forms of behavior which betoken 
man's refusal to accept bis creature
liness. 

3. The contexts in which Paul's con
demnations appear suggest that he 
objected to the element of disregard 
for the neighbor more than he did to 
acts in themselves. Thus, prostitution 
does not call into question responsible 
heterosexuality. Perhaps pederasty, 
homosexual prostitution, and similar 
neighbor-disregarding forms of be
havior ought not to overshadow our 
entire response to the human condi
tion of homosexuality. 

4. St. Paul treats sexual sins as one 
set of symptoms of the universal ex
perience of apostasy. No one is ex
empt from the experience of alienation 
from God, neither the homosexual nor 
the heterosexual person. Therefore, 
presumably both are eligible for the 
experience of reconciliation to which 
all men are invited in Christ. 

Since the state of knowledge about 
homosexuality is far from fully de
veloped in our society, we urge the 
church to support further and more 
adequate research into this phase of 
human sexual behavior and to par
ticipate actively in the theological and 
ethical reflection on the manner which 
may be prompted by the new insights 
resulting from such research. We also 
urge that Christians in all those voca
tions which might include care for and 
counsel with homosexual$ give atten
tion in their initial .or continuing pro
fessional training to the need of a 
fuller understanding of homosexuality 
and its processes, so that the desire 
for change can be more effectively 
elicited and encouraged. 

If the function of sexual differentia
tion is best understood in terms of a 
covenant relationship which encour
ages both mutual personal fulfillment 
and the freedom to establish a family, 
then homosexual behavior is essential
ly incomplete in character. It is there
fore important to guard against the 
development of fixed homosexual pat
terns during childhood and adoles
cence, by developing in children and 
young people an understanding of 
homosexuality, including their own 
feelings or experiences with it. One 
function of such an understanding is 
to spare young people from thinking 
they are destined to homosexuality 
because of some developmentally nor
mal experience. 

It should be a concern of the church 
to reexamine the various unisexual in
stitutional structures of our society 
(schools, Penal Institutions, Military, 
etc.) to see where they may, knowing
ly or unwittingly, contribute to the 
formation or continuation of the very 
homosexual patterns we have for so 
long condemned. Separate men's and 
women's schools and colleges, for ex
ample, may create pressures of a 
homosexual sort by merely perpetuat
ing their traditions of separate educa
tion. In the penal system, by contrast, 



heterosexual contact is often deliber
ately refused to a prisoner as part of 
his punishment. It is not unknown for 
homosexual assaults among prisoners 
to be encouraged as part of the puni
tive pattern. 

Overcrowded conditions, underpaid 
and undertrained staff, and skeletal 
budgets for rehabilitation programs 
are common afBictions of the Ameri
can penal system. Recent investiga
tions of prison conditions in Arkansas 
and Rikers Island, New York, have in
cluded charges of sodomy. It is not 
surprising, but neither is it tolerable, 
that poor prison conditions and isola
tion from heterosexual contact would 
give rise to homosexual assults. 

The church has a more than passing 
obligation to look sharply at such in
stitutional phenomena in our culture 
antf to support, for example, in penal 
institutions, the development of such 
practices as conjugal visitation rights 
for prisoners, furlough in the com
munity, family as well as vocational 
rehabilitation, etc. 

Another concern of the church on 
this topic is that of developing an 
awareness among parents and young 
people of the possible psychological 
pain that can follow from being the 
object of homosexual advances by 
adult persons committed to this pat
tern. 

To the latter end, some discriminat
ing legal measures governing the overt 
and public behavior of homosexual 
persons can properly be supported by 
Christians. It is our opinion, however, 
that laws which make a felony of 
homosexual acts privately committed 
by consenting adults are morally un
supportable, contribute nothing to the 
public welfare, and inhibit rather than 
permit changes in behavior by homo
sexual persons. To overturn such Jaws 
would also eliminate the need for 
those surveillance practices which can 
become more odious than the so-called 
crime under scrutiny. • 

SOME SIGNS OF CHANGE 
Much of the Church's attitudes about homosexuali ty went unex

amined for hundreds of years, relying on what was thought to be the 
~bsolute prohibition in both the Old and New Testaments. Beginning 
m the 1950s, changing ideas about sexuality caused a growing number 
of church groups to reexamine their position. 

Much of the earlier activity by church groups took place in England. 
Well-known studies by groups from the Church of England and the 
Quakers tied in with the national debate over the Wolfenden Report 
of the British government. As one result of this debate, laws regulating 
the sexual behavior of consenting adults were repealed. 

In the United States, one pioneer outfit was the Council on Religion 
and the Homosexual, established in San Francisco in 1964 following a 
Conference on the subject participated in by clergymen and representa
tives of homophile organizations. There are now about a half-dozen 
such Councils in various cities in this country. They are mostly in the 
Western part of the United States, and differ greatly in organization 
and effectiveness. 

There are a few homosexual congregations, whose membership is 
largely composed of homosexuals. The best-known of these is the 
Metropolitan Community Church in Los Angeles, of which the Rev. 
Troy Perry is the pas tor. There are other churches, of many denomina
tions, which welcome homosexuals as members without seeking to set 
up special classifications. 

Several major denominations have adopted study papers on human 
sexuality which reflect changing ideas about homosexuality. The Un ited 
Church of Christ has long been interested in the subject. The two most 
recent statements by major denominations are those of the United 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. ( reprinted here) and the Lutheran 
Church in America. 

At its biennial convention in Minneapolis in July, the LCA adopted 
a position paper which said in part : 

" . . . Scientific research has not been able to provide conclusive evi
dence regarding the causes of homosexuality. Nevertheless, homo
sexuality is viewed biblically as a departure from the heterosexual 
structure of God's creation . 

"Persons who engage in homosexual behavior are sinners on ly as 
are all other persons- alienated from God and neighbor. However, 
they are often the special and undeserving victims of prejudice and 
discrimination in law, law enforcement, cultural mores, and congrega
tional life. In relation to this area of concern, the sexual behavior of 
freely consenting adults in private life is not an appropriate subject 
for legislation or police action . It is essential to see such persons as en
titled to understanding and justice in church and community." 

This last statement refl ects the growing consensus of many groups 
about the legal and employment status of homosexuals in our society. 
There is still much debate as to whether homosexuality is a "sin" but a 
growing agreement that it should not be treated as a "crime." 

In many more conservative church groups, discussion of the subject 
is still taboo. Even here, there is a growing willingness to discuss 
the legal status of homosexuals. 
Other groups vary from country 
to country. The Dutch Cate
chism of the Roman Catholic 
Church raises the issue in a way 
many official Catholic groups in 
this country have not yet done. • 
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Patricia 111 axwell is a 
m ember of the Gay 

Liberation Front. 

Patricia Maxwell 
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Three historical movements pro
vided a foundation for the gay libera
tion movement : the old homophile 
movement exemplified by Mattachine 
Society, the fusion of the black civil 
rights movement and the white radical 
movement, and the hippie cultural 
movement. The present phase of the 
gay liberation movement began in 
June 1969 when, during the Stonewall 
riots in New York City, homosexuals 
for the first time · stood together and 
fought back against their oppressors. 

During the spring of that year, and 
preceding city elections, the incum
bent city officials seized on the "law 
and order" theme and sought to en
hance their images by executing a se
ries of token raids against various un
popular elements in the city. One 
major thrust of this campaign involved 
sporadic harassment of the homo
sexual community and systematic raids 
of the gay bar network. 

Late in June, the Stonewall, a popu
lar gay gathering place in Greenwich 
Village (a section of NYC with a high 
homosexual population ), became the 
target of police attack. In the middle 
of the proceedings, the homosexuals, 
frustrated by the continual harass
ment and driven by rebellion, turned 
against their tormentors. Word spread 
around the Village and thousands of 
gay people poured down to support 
the rebellion. 

The Mattachine Society formed an 
action committee; along with Daugh
ters of Bilitis, a lesbian organization, 
they sponsored a homosexual rally in 
Washington Square Park. During the 
unprecedented act of unity, a new 
group of homosexual men and women 
came together and formed a radical 
organization called the Gay Liberation 
Front. 

Simultaneously in Los Angeles and 
in San Francisco similar groups sprang 
up ; and in the following summer and 
fall hundreds of radical groups fol
lowed their lead in all the large cities, 
sharing the new homosexuals' pride in 
gayness, and insisting that acceptance 
replace the previous condemnation of 
society. "Out of your closets and into 
the streets!" became the slogan of the 
radical homosexuals. 

This statement published in Come 
Out! (publication of the GLF in 
NYC ) describes the attitude of the 
new homosexual: 

"Cay Liberation Front is a revolution
ary homosexual group of men and 
women formed with the realiza tion 

that complete sexual liberation for all 
people cannot come about unless exist
ing social institutions are abolished. 
We reject society's attempt to impose 
sexual roles and defin itions of our 
nature. We are stepping outside of 
these roles and simplistic myths. We 
are going to be who we are. At the 
same time, we are creating new social 
forms and relations, that is, relations 
based upon brotherhood, cooperation, 
human love, and uninhibited sexuality. 
Babylon has forced us to commit our
selves to one thing . . . revolution." 

June 28 has become the first national 
homosexual holiday. Since the Stone
wall riots, and the formation of GLF, 
radical homosexuals have organized 

homosexuals throughout the country, 
have demonstrated against homosex
ual oppression by the institutions, and 
have begun dialogue with other radi
cal groups in the movement. 

The Nature of Homosexual 
Oppression and Gay Liberation 
Straight society misunderstands the 

nature of homosexuality, and is not 
aware of the nature of homosexual op
pression. Heterosexual or repressed 
homosexual psychologists have written 
most of the research on homosexuality; 
therefore, they do not speak with an 
informed objective attitude. Homosex
uals are insisting on speaking for 
themselves. 

The basis of homosexual relation
ships is the desire to form love rela
tionships with persons of the same sex. 
Heterosexuals misunderstand the ho
mosexuals if they assume that we are 
driven to the same sex out of hostility 
for the opposite sex. As a lesbian who 
attempted at first to live in a hetero-



sexual world, I resented men only so 
long as I was trying to fit into a hetero
sexual role. 

Our puritan society has dictated 
that a man or a woman's sexuality can 
only be experienced in a marriage re
lationship with heterosexual monog
amous roles. Anyone whose sexual na
ture leads him or her down any other 
path is condemned by the church, 
ostracized by the community, and 
prosecuted by the courts. All homosex
uals in this society are driven to social 
alienation if we wish to preserve our 
sexuality. 

There are no privileged classes, 
races, or sex to protect us. Inevitably, 
fear , guilt and impotence develop. 

( Left) Radical 
lesbian members of 
the Lavender /11 enace 
recently took over 
a women's liberation 
meeting. (Right) 
The Rev. Troy Perry 
outside tl1e /11 etro
politan Community 
Church . 

However, unlike other oppressed 
groups, we may choose to remain in
visibl.e. Most homosexuals in this so
ciety choose early in life to remain 
invisible in preference to overall con
demnation. This invisibility is both a 
haven and a hell , for it creates a wall 
between us and society. 

Out of our alienation, we then 
created a remarkable sub-culture 
which built a bridge to others in the 
homosexual community. Our culture 
is unique and developed out of the 
ability and courage homosexuals must 
summon to survive in a hostile hetero
sexual society. Unfortunately, the re
sult of this adaption is new oppressive 
roles of our own, and an undercurrent 
of distrust toward society. This is not 
paranoia-it is a real fear. When I was 
a teacher I would have lost my job if 
my sexuality had been known. So too 
is the case of many homosexuals in 
government, in the church, in business 
and so on. 

Radical homosexuals have realized 
that in order to live a healthy and pro
ductive life, we must come out clearly, 

confront the heterosexual society, and 
encourage all homosexuals to be open 
too. \Vhen homosexuals unite and 
stand together to demand changes in 
the institutions which oppress us, we 
will become liberated. Although there 
are homosexuals in the full spectrum 
of political thought, it has been the 
radical homosexuals who have led in 
the movement. 

The relative tolerance of the large 
cities for homosexuals has a hook in it. 
Our community tends to be isolated, 
and our meeting places tend to be in 
the proximity of organized crime. We 
have found that our past distrust of a 
hostile heterosexual society too often 
carries over to a distrust of our homo-

sexual brothers and sisters. To come 
from a position of social alienation, 
and to move toward social conection 
requires a tremendous struggle with 
ourselves, and with others. Within the 
larger revolutionary movement, homo
sexuals must also fight oppression. 

The heterosexual radicals may have 
become aware of racial and class con
sciousness, but they have not con
fronted their own sexist attitude to
ward us. Radical heterosexual women 
may have realized the sexism (sexual 
arrogance) in a male's attitude, but 
they have not realized the sexism in 
their own attitude toward homosex
uals, just as radical heterosexual men 
have hardly begun to work through 
their sexism toward women and homo
sexuals. 

In addition to demonstrating against 
establishment oppression, we must 
demonstrate against oppression in the 
movement. Radical lesbians recently 
took over a meeting of the Congress 
to Unite \Vomen in an action which 
confronted this women's liberation 
group about their own special atti-

tudes. The relationship between gay 
radicals and movement radicals has 
improved but is still strained. How
ever, it is in the relationship between 
the homosexual and this society's in
stitutions where the major struggle 
will be. 

Gay Liberation and the Church 
Since the church has been the in

stitution which has dictated morality, 
a change in the church's attitude is 
absolutely essential if the church is to 
survive as a spiritual institution. Since 
the beginning of the Gay revolution, 
the church has been the only institu
tion that has supported the homosex
ual in any way. 

After the Stonewall riots, the Gay 
Liberation Front in New York City has 
held meetings at such churches as 
Washington Square Methodist Church 
and the Church of the Holy Apostles 
(Episcopal). In San Francisco, gay 
radicals have connections with Glide 
Church. Hollywood Metropolitan 
Community Church is a church with a 
homosexual congregation and minis
ter, the Rev. Troy Perry. "The Lord is 
my shepherd, he knows I'm gay." 

Apart from using the facilities of 
churches, the homosexual has had lit
tle communication with the church 
community. Considering the fact that 
the church is almost solely responsible 
for the moral condemnation of homo
sexuals, the church's support of gay 
liberation has not been impressive. 
Just as the church has been ineffectual 
in reeducating the community con
cerning the widening awareness of our 
society's oppression of other minority 
groups, it has not informed the com
munity about the developing knowl
edge of our society's sexism. 

Radical movement people and radi
cal homosexuals alike will never trust 
the church until their program comes 
out of a desire to serve the needs of the 
people and not as long as their actions 
go in the direction of supporting an 
oppressive social and moral system. 
Meanwhile it is the radical homosexual 
who is in the forefront of the sexual 
revolution. • 

Any readers who wish to receive fur
th er information concerning the develop
ment of Gay /ilieratio11 may contact: 
COME OUT!, P.O . Box 92, Village 
Station, 150 Christopl1er St ., N.Y.C. 
10014; Red B11Herfly , Box 3445, Crane/ 
Central Stati011, N.Y.C . 11007; or Radical 
Lesbians, c/ o \.\!omen's Center, 36 \V. 
22nd St ., N.Y.C. 
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Tensions at home and abroad, "iden
tity crises,'' changing roles in mission 
.. . How do these affect the mission
ary? Three United Methodist mission
aries and three Uni:ed Presbyterian 
frat ernal workers, all of whom have 
served overseas and who w ill return to 
the mission field, reaffirm their com 
mitment to mission service. 

NOT JUST INTERCHURCH AID 
When Fred and Carol Mon-is left 

Brazil in 1968, after a fi ve-year tenn 
as missionaries, they were doubtful 
that they would return . 

"As we look back on what has b en 
happening in Brazil in recent years," 
the Morrises wrote a t that time, "it is 
hard to evaluate our ministry and the 
role of the church . Brazil has not been 
in ula ted from the revolutionary forces 
that are at work in the whole world . 
Th~ tremendous social changes pro
voked by urbaniza tion ; the growing 
unre t in the face of vas t injustices in 
the socia l structures ; the desire to 
partake of the good things that mod
ern technology offers-all these and 
more are troubling the waters of 
Brazilian life, waters tha t had been 
nearly stagnant for a lmost four hun
dred years." 

They were sensi tive too to the 
"growing awareness of the extent to 
which orth America dominates and 
res tricts Brazilian life .... Unfortu
nately, the bitter truth is tha t Brazil 
i dominated economically, at least, by 
foreign interes ts and that much of her 
natural wealth is leaving th e country, 
while thousands of her people are 
starving and millions are living in the 
worst possible misery." 

In the mid t of this poverty, the 
burgeoning population , and evidence 
that "the traditional Latin patience is 
... wearing thin ," the Morrises looked 
critically a t the Methodist Church in 
Brazil and found it wanting. "From 
th e beginning of the Methodist work 
here a hundred years ago, up to about 
1950, the church grew and prospered 
on a basis of reviva l-type evangelism 
and the founding of first-rate schools. 
But the growth has passed us by and 
our schools do not have the relative 
importance of bygone days as other 

schools, both priva te and public, have 
progressed . We haven't been able to 
apprecia te how different the new situ
ation is in order to develop new meth
ods of presenting the Gospel and new 
ways of service. W e want to do the 
old things be tter, but they just don't 
do. Attempts to pioneer are met with 
great res istance, if not downri ght 
hostility, on the part of the leader
ship." 

Although they were pessimistic, the 
i\lorrises had had fi ve personally satis
fying years in Brazil. While pastor of 
three churches in a mountainous area 
two hours' distance from Hio de 
Janeiro, Mr. Morris had opened a suc
cessful coffeehouse for young people 
in a summer resort center. Later he 
had been pastor of a working class 
congregation in Rio, where it was pos
sible to imbue his students a t the Bible 
Institute with mission concerns. 

But Mr. !orris fe lt that the Brazil
ian Methodist Church "never es tab
lished missional priorities" and simply 
used him as pastor-"a job I could do 
better in the United States ." 

"I never had a doubt as to my mis
sionary vocation but I did have doubts 
about the sense of stewardship of our 
minds and work," Mr. Morris added. 

The i\1orrises took a leave of ab
sence from missionary service and he 
comple ted a master's degree in urban 
studies . He continued to be in dialogue 
with the Board of Missions about do
ing some experimental work in Brazil. 

Recently the Brazilian Methodist 
Church did establish a mission priority 
-the drou ght-s tricken and destitute 
Northeast. i\lr. Morris was offered a 
job as "the i\ lethodis t man in Recife," 
capital of the region, and he accepted . 
Ecumeni cal cooperation is being 
planned for a ministry to meet social 
needs. 

"We're going back," Mr. Morris says, 
"because foreign m1ss1onaries are 
needed and this is mission rather than 
just interchurch aid ." 

ROOM FOR EXPERIMENT 
When Frank Woo was a student in 

bacteriology at the University of Cali 
fornia in Berkeley, he also taught the 
Presbyterian Faith and Li fe curricu
lum to young adults at his local church 
-and became one of its chief stu-

d ents. Today, the Rev. Frank Woo, 
with his wife and their two children , 
serves as chapla in a t Chung Chi Col
lege in Hong Kong, and also teaches 
in its Philosophy and Religion D epart
ment. 

The road from bacteriology at 
Berkeley to a mission post in H ong 
Kong was not especially difficult. The 
Sunday school teaching wakened his 
interes t in theology, to th e point where 
he decided on forma l study. So after 
graduating from Berkeley he went to 
work in a hospita l pharmacy, and 
helped to put himself through San 
Francisco Theologica l Seminary, 
where he obtained his B.D . His inter
es t in mission work was inspired, to 
quite an extent, by at tending the 1955 
conference of the Student Volunteer 
Movement in Athens, Ohio-a confer
ence that gave inspiration to many. 

The ass ignments in Hong Kong, 
first with Church World Service and 
then a t Chung Chi, were not a radical 
transition. Mr. Woo was raised in San 
Francisco's Chin atown and "I feel a t 
home wi th people of my ethnic back
ground." He also finds H ong Kong a 
good ci ty for the famil y. In New 
York, where he is working toward a 
doctorate in education, "there are a 
lot of organized activities, especially 
for children . In Hong Kong we do 
much more together, as a famil y." 

H e finds his work exciting. "Within 
the institutional structure, there is 
really a lot of freedom-lots of room 
for experiment. The teaching, of 
course, has its routine. But over-all it 
is not a routinized li fe. There is a good 
deal of openness and challenge." He 
plans to continue in a missionary 
ca reer. 

Would he advise a young man today 
to go into miss ionary work? "It de
pends on who he is and where he is 
going," he replied reflectively. "The 
important thing is what a person is 
a ll about. If he is deeply concerned 
about the human issues of our time, 
he will seek and find channels to ex
press himself and discover his mission . 
The channel may or may not be 
through the institutional church . What 
really counts is who the person is and 
where he is, more than the institution 
or place." 
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To Fred and Caro/ ,\!orris (left), 
missionaril's to Bra=il, and Frank 

\\·oo (right), fraternal 1cork:?r in 

Hong Kong, being in mission is 
essential; the channel may or 

may not be the Church. (Opposite 
page) Liberia lws bern homl' 

to Ur. and Mrs. Ulyssl's S. Gray 
(right) for more than 20 years. 

Mrs . Mildred K. Pass/er (/l'ft) lias 
sereC'd in l\fexico for mor<' than a 

q11art1?r of a Cl'nt11ry. 
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WHERE RACE IS IRRELEVANT 
Vivienne and Ulysses S. Gray are 

among a handful of black persons out 
of the 1,300 United Methodist mission
aries overseas. He has been chairman 
of the Gbarnga Mission Station in the 
interior of Liberia, pas tor of two 
churches and a builder. She has been 
educational advisor fo r the station. In 
addition to its school and church, 
Gbamga Mission has a shop , a boy's 
hostel, a pastors' school and an agricul
tu ral p rogram- rubber and citrus 
trees, vegetable production and ani
mal husbandry. 

Until recently the mission complex 
operated independently from the na
tional church, but now its institutions 
and programs are under the d irection 
of the annual conference organization 
and the first Liberian elected as epis
copal leader, Bishop S. Trowen Nagbe, 
Sr. 

Both the children of Texas pas tors, 
the Grays had , from their youth, 
wanted to serve overseas. They met at 
Gammon Theological Seminary in At
lan ta from which he received a bache
lor of divinity degree and she, a mas
ter's degree in Christian education. In 
1948 they went to Liberia, historically 
the first mission field overseas of the 
Methodist Church. 

"In the beginning it was difficult 
ge tting support," Mr. Gray recalled . 

"Pastors would say, Td accept you 
but it would be hard fo r my congrega
tion." But we have seen th is a ttitude 
fade out." The Grays' fou r supporting 
congregations in New York, Indiana 
and Pennsylvania are white. 

"We have been out of the country 
so long we cannot see black and 
white," Mrs. Gray said during a fur
lough in the Uni ted Sta tes. "People in 
Liberi a don't th ink race is relevant." 

What is relevant to Liberia is the 
economic and cultural differences be
tween the urbanized "America-Liberi
ans" ( traditionally the upper class ), 
descendants of freed slaves who 
founded the republic, and the more 
numerous tribal people. President 
William V. S. Tubman launched a uni
fication program des igned to assimi
la te the indigenous people upon elec
tion to his first term in 1944. 

Mrs. Gray thinks the unification pro
gram has shown results. Formerly, she 
says, her tribal students at Gbamga 
took W estern or Biblical names. "Now 
with new pride they are going back 
to their country names." English is 
the offi cial language and the medium 
of instruction for students from Li
beria's twenty-six tribes. 

The Liberian government and busi
ness have been generous in their sup
port of church institutions and the 
Grays report substantial church 
growth . "The people believe there are 
many keys to the Kingdom," Mrs. Gray 
says, but she acknowledged that the 
"Establishment" churches are the 
Episcopalian, the Methodist ( Presi
dent Tubman is a Methodist ) , and the 
Baptis t ( the Vice President is past 
president of the World Baptist Alli
ance). 

One of the Grays' greatest joys has 
been their adopted and foster chi!-

dren, who came to them in a variety 
of ways, including a child found sit
ting on the doorstep . One of the chil
dren they raised is the wife of Bishop 
Nagbe, another is a school headmaster 
and another is completing work on a 
doctorate. 

"Adoption" is a Liberian pattern, 
Mrs. Gray explained, pointing out that 
Miss Angie Brooks, president of the 
U.N. General Assembly, has ra ised 



forty-seven children. Mrs. Gray is con
cerned about establishing hostels fo r 
high school-age girls in Gbarnga and 
elsewhere in Liberia so that they will 
be able to complete their educations 
and escape the pattern of ea rly preg
nancy. 

DESPITE THE RUGGED 
COUNTRY 

"Things are much easier now. For 
the las t two years we've had electric
ity. It even works most of the time. 
And we've had a road for nine years." 

l\lrs. Mildred K. Fassler spoke 
cheerfully, after some prodding about 
her personal feelings and hardships as 
a issionary. In a day when a goodly 
number of missionaries work in urban 
areas or in community development in 
fairly accessible areas, this missionary 
from Methuen, Mass., works in a rela
tively remote section-in the village of 
Xocenpich, Yucatan, Mexico. In the 
summer the temperature can hit 120 
degrees with high humidity. "When 
it gets down to seventy we start put
ting on swea ters," she remarked. "The 
country is fairly flat, wi th dense un
dergrowth, and the soil is so rocky 
that trees are planted by blasting holes 
in the ground. The population consists 
mostly of Indians who subsist on poor 
farming and odd jobs." 

Into this situation-certainly bleak 
by most standards-Frederick and 
Mildred Fassler came in 1944 as career 
missionaries of the United Presbyteri
an Church. With their Bible teaching 
and plain gumption they helped to in
spire some hope. Mr. Fassler also ini
tiated a fl ying program and a medical 
program. Now, about fourteen times a 
month , the Cessna 180 is packed with 
medical personnel and supplies and 

flown to even remoter sections. Pastors 
and students are also flown up and 
down the Yuca tan. l\ lr. Fassler was 
killed in an a irplane accident several 
years ago, but the flying program 
carries on, with Mrs. Fassler serving as 
coordinator. She also conducts a Bible 
school, training young people in bibli
cal knowledge and evangelism. The 
work is under the auspices of the Pres
byterian Church in Mexico. A school 
of nursing was also initiated in the 
same village. Among other things, it 
trains auxiliary nurses who can do 
much to meet some of the immediate, 
simpler medical needs of the people. 

Despite the rugged country, the 
Passlers raised fo ur children. Two are 
married and living in the United 
States, a third just graduated from 
Lafayette College, whiJ ,, the fourth is 
serving in the Army in Germany. Near 
their modest home in Mexico-origi
nally made with poles and thatch
they blas ted holes in the ground, 
ca rted soil from hither and yon, and 
planted a small orchard of orange 
trees, grapefruit trees, mango trees, 
and a chewing gum tree. (A za pote 
tree, the sap of which supplies the base 
for chewing gum. The fruit is like a 
pear, "only softer and sweet as 
honey.") In short, under conditions 
that many Americans with their elec
trified homes and tile baths would find 

incredible, the Passlers made a home 
and successfully raised a famil y. They 
did all this while carrying forward the 
mission of the church, with both teach
ing and service, in a way that helps 
the people themselves to develop. 

''It has been very sa tisfying," Mrs. 
Fassler remarked. She plans to con
tinue her service in Xocenpich after 
completing her fur lough year in the 
Uni ted States. 
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A CHANGE OF CAREERS 
Walter and Mildred Reitz have been 

missionaries serving The United Meth
odist Church in church development 
in Panama since 1953. Mrs . Reitz has 
been doing volunteer social work in 
Panama's large mental hospital, con
ducting a radio ministry, teaching at 
the Methodist-related Pan American 
Institute and raising four sons. Mr. 
Reitz has been a district superinten
dent, missionary extension worker, 
pas tor and executive secretary for the 
Evangelical Alliance in Panama. 

But when the Reitzes return to Pan
ama after furlough, Mr. Reitz will no 
longer have responsibility for church 
administration. He will be creating a 
program of music for churches. 

Like other missionaries Mr. Reitz is 
stepping aside as national churchmen 
assume positions of leadership. It is a 
development missionaries have long 
worked for, a sign of maturity that 
they applaud. But it also frequently 
requires psychological adjustment 
and, as in the case of Mr. Reitz, a 
change of careers in middle age. 

"My biggest concern is to identify in 
Panama in a new situation without 
being in the steering position, to be 
part of the team without running it," 
he says. During furlough Mr. Reitz is 
studying music and contemporary the
ology at Georgia State University. 

Actually music has long been one of 
Mr. Reitz's loves. While in Panama he 
has had many opportunities to be a 
song leader and pianist. But, although 
he is an accomplished pianist and 
organist, he had never considered a 
career in music. Believing that he 
should prepare for the ministry in an
ticipation of missionary service, he felt 
he had no time for music study. (A 
college organ instructor reminded him 
-in vain-that Albert Schweitzer was 
both a great organist and missionary.) 

"We never thought of being any
thing else but missionaries," Mr. Reitz 
says, but quickly adds, "but we don't 
have the feeling that some people have 
that if our careers ended that we 
would have failed." 

The Rei tzes see the need for both 
short termers- who can perform a spe
cific job and leave-and the career 
workers-who offer the needed con
tinuity. "A career missionary builds 
bridges," Mr. Reitz believes. 

Working in a country i\1 which Prot
estantism is a minority faith , the 
Reitzes are concerned about achieving 
cooperation among Protestant denomi
nations and wi th Roman Catholicism 
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-and they see increasing evidence of 
ecumenism. Panama and Costa Rica 
have the only remaining Methodist 
churches in Latin America which have 
not become autonomous. (Their total 
membership is less than 2,000, al
though their influence is wider.) 
Union between the Panamanian and 
Costa Rican Methodist churches re
lated to The United Methodist Church 
in the U.S. and to British Methodism 
is tentatively scheduled for 1972. 

The Reitzes do not believe it is their 
job to become directly involved in the 
political problems of their host coun
try. "It's my job to motivate the peo-
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pie for involvement," Mr. Reitz ex
plains. "During the riots in 1964 we 
were able to talk to both sides. We 
didn't take refuge in the Canal Zone 
as many Americans did." Mr. Reitz 
recalls a young boy coming up to him 

on the street during those troubled 
times and saying, "Yankee go home-
but not this Yankee." 

FROM ZAMBIA TO NEW GUINEA 
Good writing and first-class Chris

tian literature have always been of 
special interest to Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Weldon Bays, so much so that they are 
making a career of writing, editing, 
and teaching. 

The Bays were appointed in 1962 by 
the Commission on Ecumenical Mis
sion and Relations of The United Pres
byterian Church in the U.S.A. and 
assigned to the Mindolo Ecumenical 
Literacy Center in Kitwe, Zambia, 
where Mr. Bays taught journalism. 
The Center is a project of the All 
Africa Conference of Churches. 

Soon, the Bays will be relocating 
from Zambia to New Guinea for an
other special literature assignment. 
Working closely with Lutheran col
leagues, the couple will edit and dis
tribute Christian literature, and Mr. 
Bays will direct the Creative Training 
Center at Madang. 

Mr. Bays has recently completed his 
studies for a bachelor of divinity de
gree at Union Theological Seqiinary in 
New York and has been ordained. 

"My interest in writing began at an 
early age," Mr. Bays said. "I got my 
degree in journalism (Oklahoma State 
University, 1956) and knew that I 
wanted a career in religious writing." 

While he was at Oklahoma, Mr. 
Bays met his wife, the former Betty K. 
Steelman. They were married before 
graduation and began sharing their 
common interests in wri ting. Both 
worked part-time in the University's 
library. 

Although Mr. Bays's education was 
interrupted by military service, 1959, 
he obtained his master's in journalism 
at Northwestern University ( Evans
ton, Illinois). Mrs. Bays took courses 
in Christian education at the Ecumeni
cal Institute in Evanston. 

Mr. Bays's varied writing career, 
prior to his present assignments, has 
covered such position as assistant edi
tor of the Oklahoma State Alumnus, 
news editor of the Muskogee ( Okla
homa) Daily Phoenix, and associate 
editor of the National Stock Produce r. 

The Bays's multiplicity of experi
ence proved invaluable in their work 
in Zambia and they are looking for 
equally exciting challenges in the 

ew Guinea assignment. • 



THAILAND: ETHNIC DIVERSITY 
Mr. Sam is a friend of ours in 

Chiang Mai. He is a Karen tribal man. 
There are twenty or so tribal groups in 
the mountains of northern Thailand, 
approximately 1,000,000 people. They 
are traditionally looked down upon 
by the Thai because they are isolated, 
backward, uneducated. Mr. Sam re
ceived his education in Christian 
schools and went into accounting and 
banking. Now he is a community and 
Christian leader in Chiang Mai. The 
Thai parish Sunday school of this com
munity meets at his home. He recently 
donated the property for a tribal Chris
tian Audio-Visual center. In the River 
Kwai area of western Thailand , near 
the 'Burma border, the Disciples and 
Baptist missions with Thai help went 
into the area with evangelistic, medi
cal and educational work 10 years ago. 
In that area are Mon Tribesmen, 
Karen tribesmen, Thai, Burmese refu
gees, refugees of other tribal groups 
in Burma. You can imagine the prob
lems that this community, and the 
Christian community within the larger 
community, face as they are trying to 
develop a pluralistic society. 

Thailand recognizes that men have 
ends and loyalties beyond the state. 
There is religious liberty in their legal 
system. The rural area of Ben Them in 
Chiang Rai Province near the Laos 
border is an example. Several months 
ago a community there decided they 
would have their annual spirit wor
shiping ceremony at the beginning of 
the irrigation year. But the Christians 
in that community told their fellow 
citizens that they could not worship 
the spirits because it was against their 
religion. The Christians were told that 
if they could not worship the spirits 
then they could not share the water. 
But the local Christian leaders went to 
the local government leaders with a 
recent Thai newspaper in which there 

was a speech by the King: The King 
had pointed out in the speech that in 
Thailand all religions were equal. 
The local government leaders agreed 
that there was religious liberty in Thai
land and if the Christians could not in 
good conscience worship the spirits 
they did not have to. This made the 
non-Christians very angry and they 
said if the Christians don't have to 
worship the spirits, we don't have to 
worship the spirits and will burn our 
spirit houses. They burned their spirit 
houses, but the Christians shared the 
water. 

Dr. and Mrs . Harold Hanson 

( Harold Hanson is head of surgical 
service at McCormick Hospital in 
Chiang Mai, Thailand. Harriet Han
son ( M .D.) is head of pediatrics serv
ice.) 

NIGERIA: TRAINING PASTORS 
Lois and Dean are both teaching at 

the Theological College of Northern 
Nigeria. This is our official assignment, 
though for the present, teaching is just 
part time. Dean is also working to
wards completion of research and 
preparing to write a thesis on the sub
ject of African Traditional Religion in 
Transition. The travel and interviews 
in connection with this project take up 
most of the weekends . Lois teaches the 
student wives. We commute to school, 
which is eight miles away, three days 
a week. Preparing nationals for full
time pastoral work is something which 
has always brought us satisfaction. It 
is the highest kind of reward to see our 
fonner students, now pastors , doing 
the Lord's work in so many places. It 
is like having one's own life multiplied 
many times over through the lives of 
others. 

We are thankful for the war's end, 
but the problems of putting a broken
up people back into a nation again are 

formidable. We feel now that we shall 
be at work here during another impor
tant period of Nigeria's development. 
Pray that it may be a time when the 
church will deepen spiritually and ac
cept new responsibility for its own life 
and for the burdens of a nation which 
is still in crisis. 

Dean and Lois Gilliland 

(The Rev. and Mrs. Dean Gilliland are 
as ]os, in north central Nigeria. The 
United Methodist Church, through the 
Sudan United Mission and the Church 
in the Sudan, supports a variety of 
ministries i:n Nigeria.) 

SPAIN: A UNION CHURCH 
Tom is acting as "organizing minis

ter" for a Community Church (Eng
lish-speaking, Protestant, interdenomi
national) here in Madrid. He has been 
encouraged in this part-time volunteer 
ministry by the officials of our Spanish 
Evangelical Church, who have long 
had a desire to reach out in witness to 
foreign residents and visitors. Since 
there are over 10,000 Americans living 
here and since this is just about the 
only major city in the western world 
without a "union" English-speaking 
congregation, the time seems ripe for 
this endeavor. Tom continues, of 
course, with his seminary teaching and 
other responsibilities with the Spanish 
Evangelical Church. 

Julie is working with leaders of our 
Spanish Protestant churches to prepare 
the first Iberian Congress of Protestant 
women, to be held in the Reconcilia
tion Ecumenical Center, Figueira da 
Foz, Portugal, in October. 

Tom and Julia Goslin 

( The Rev. Thomas Goslin and Mrs. 
Goslin, Presbyterian fraternal workers, 
assist the Spanish Evangelical Church 
with theological education and leader
ship training.) 

------------ -----
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The Un ited Methodist Community 
Centers have a new voice. 

They found it in May of 1969 at the 
Workshop of Directors and Board 
Representatives held at "475." 

That workshop coincided with 
James Forman's iconoclas ti c demands 
on the white church establishment for 
$500 million in repara tions fo r pas t 
injustices to blacks. 

The workshop members, jolted into 
deeper self-examina tion and question
ing, made some demands of their own 
-demands to be heard at headquar
ters, and heard about, to have a 
greater voice in decisions affecting 
their centers programs and status; to 
know what was going on at headquar
ters , in the fi eld-and th e country. 

As a result, two new communica
tions tools have come into being: a 
guide for evaluation and fundin g, and 
a smart little 7x8H-inch bulletin, "Com
munity Center Department News," 
edited by Loui se 'v\leeks, a department 
staff member. 

Both have already improved the 
getting-to-know-you routes. 

The guide came first. The workshop 
set up a committee of center directors 
and board pres idents to get it on the 

•road. This ad hoc committee included 
five directors and five presidents rep
resenting a wide spectrum of "age, sex, 
color, culture, point of view, and geo
graphical spread," according to Doro
thy Chapman, executive secretary, 
Community Center Department, Na
tional Division of the United Meth
odist Board of Missions. 

The committee met in New York 
last August to turn out a draft guide. 
It met again in New York in January 
to review reactions and suggestions 
from several centers and to incorpo
rate them in the final draft. 

The completed document was 
mailed to the center directors and 
board presidents on March 6. 

Though it did not make the dead
line for the 1971 budget, the new doc
ument can be used , Miss Chapman 
noted , "in the process of evaluation 
and priority setting which is con
tinuous." The first draft, however , was 
available for use in connection with 
1971 budget askings. 

"Principles, Criteria and Procedures" 
sets forth the purpose, function , goals 
and philosophy of the United Method
ist Community Centers for the '?O's. 
Through mergers, phaseouts, and 
transfers to other departments, those 
centers now number seventy-eight. 

"Our centers are still service-ori
ented," Miss Chapman told NEW/ 

WORLD OUTLOOK in a recent interview. 
"But they are trying to be more in
volved, more action-directed." 

"Principles" states succinctly that a 
center's two major functions are ser
vice and action. It elabora tes : "The 
centers are involved in action pro
grams with and on behalf of all per
sons in the neighborhood. Racial and 
cultural relations; economic and em
ployment opportunities; better hous
ing, education, recreation and health 
care, as well as spiritual and emotional 
enrichment and development, are im
portant aspects of the program of the 
centers." 

The "philosophy" includes this state
ment : "Community centers are a rele
vant expression of the Church's at
tempt at reconciliation. In some 
communities, the only reconciling 
presence the Church has is a commu
ni ty center. In other communities, the 
lea<ling force in social change is being 
carried out through the community 
center. Because of strategic presence 
in urban centers and historic identifi
cation with alienated minority groups, 
many centers are now bearing the 
hurts and pains which at one time be
longed solely to the people they served. 

"The centers are also being called 
upon by federal and local agencies, 
planning bodies and neighborhood 
residents to expand and give leader
ship in establishing new programs of 
service and action. In responding to 
new demands, the community centers 
will be misunderstood and at times 
condemned for radical involvement.'' 

Other sections of the document set 
forth clear directions and ask pointed 
questions by which the centers can 
measure their service and action pro
grams. 

The second new communications 
tool , the "Community Center Depart
ment News," evolved from the same 
ad hoc group. The attractive eight
page "News" sports its name in white 
lettering on a two-inch-deep red 
border across the top of the front 
page. 

It is smartly gotten up, easy to read, 
and features national as well as local 
and strictly intramural news. The De
cember issue-the first-devoted its 
front page to definitions and explana
tions of "Constructive Activism: 
Neighborhood Center Variety." 

Page two's "Comment" included a 
message from headquarters to the cen
ters about the draft guide and how to 
use it in connection with 1971 budget 
askings . 

Other inside pages carried informa-

-

tion to help the centers do a better job, 
excerpts from reports of center activi
ties, and suggested reading materials. 

The February issue highlighted on 
its front page the issue of hunger in 
America, tying in the White House 
Conference on Food, Nutrition and 
Health with "action priority programs" 
presented by the combined task forces 
on voluntary action by women, con
sumers, religious organizations, faculty 
and students, and organized labor. 

Page h'llo's "Comment" gave ex
amples of hunger-fighting programs 
undertaken by various community cen
ters as noted in the Community Cen
ter Department's January report, '"In
volvement-Hunger U.S .A." 

Among them : 
Wesley Community Center, St. 

Joseph, Mo.: "Working on Food Stamp 
legislation in state and county." 

Bethlehem Center, Jackson, Miss.: 
"Youth initiated their own service proj
ect-hot lunch to Senior Citizens." 

Methodist Community House, 
Grand Rapids, Mich .: "In mid-year, 
we started on Friday breakfas ts." 

Wesley Community House, Louis
ville, Ky.: "Planning to raise $2,000 so 
we can participate in feeding hungry 
children." 

The February issue also feat ured 
a d iscussion of community control in 
easy-to-understand question and an
swer fo rm, wi th a double-page dia
gram illustra ting current practices of 
citizen involvement. This information 
fea ture was based on notes taken by 
Louise Weeks, Community Center De
partment consultant, at the National 
Federation of Settlements' "Confer
ence on Communi ty Control," held las t 
November in Chicago. 

There was also information about 
the new evaluative document, and tips 
on timely magazine articles and books 
of interest to community center per
sonnel. 

Commenting on the new "News," 
Miss Chapman said, "We've been try
ing to pull all this together fo r years. 
The 'News' goes to all community cen
ter di rectors and board presidents to 
use as they see fi t. It can be duplicated 
for all board members, for instance, 
and all others who are interested. 

"It is also being used as an informa
tion piece regarding new directions 
the centers are taking for the Board of 
Missions. I t is now going to all Board 
members. 

The "News" will be issued, Miss 
Chapman said, "whenever we have 
something to say and time to say it." 
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WINDOW ON THE UNITED NATIONS 

I 
I 

SURUIUAI.. 
worl de 
b f re it w 

de hole 

It seems to be the key question in 
man's current confrontation with his 
world, his environment, his own be
havior, his organizations. 

One of those organizations is the 
United Nations. Its survival, too, is in 
question. 

"The United Nations has ten years 
to become effective or disappear," UN 
Secretary-General Thant told the 1969 
General Assembly. 

Those words echoed through ses
sions of the Conference on Human 
Survival held at United Nations head
quarters in the late spring ( ~tay 25-
28 ). 

Sponsored by the Charles F . Ketter
ing Foundation , the conference was 
held in connection with observance of 
the 25th anniversary of the United Na
tions. Program arrangements were 
made by the Quaker Office at the 
United Nations. ineteen world lead
ers-physicists, economists, justices, 
agronomists, designers, editors, states
men-participated. Members of an ad
visory committee of permanent repre
sentatives to the UN also took part. 

Conference members saw human 
survival as closely tied to United Na
tions survival. In his summary letter to 
U Thant, the Hon. Lester Pearson , 
conference chairman, stated : 

"It was clearly apparent in our dis-
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cussion that the cause of man is tied 
to the cause of the United Nations and 
that the greatest service that can be 
performed for world peace is to aid 
in the fullest possible development of 
the United Nations within the shortest 
time possible. 

"The members of this conference 
come from different lands and cul
tures . They had had no difficulty, how
ever, in recognizing the importance of 
the ties that connect them to a uni
versal community. They see no con
tradiction between human pluralism 
and human unity." 

In his statement to the conference 
U Thant noted that "the subjects that 
you have to consider are amongst the 
most important facing the world com
munity today. They are also problems 
where international cooperation, 
through the United Nations, has an in
dispensable role to play." 

The conference took penetrating 
looks at man's ability to overcome 
limitations of background, boundaries 
and ideology in protecting his habitat 
aga inst war; misuse of resources; over
crowding; environmental pollution, 
and economic disparity. 

Norman Cousins, di stinguished edi
tor of Saturday Review and president 
of the World Association of World 
Federalists, in his charge to the confe r-

ence, mad the omts: 
"Underlying all these dangers [pol

lution, war, etc.] is the fact that the 
world became one before it became 
whole. 

"Man made a single arena of the 
world without making it a world com
munity. His geographic reach became 
greater than his political grasp. He be
came a world warrior before he be
came a world citizen .... 

"Until now, the nation-state has 
been th e highest form of political or
ganization, but that form of organiza
tion is no longer adequate to protect 
the lives, values, or properties of citi
zens .. .. 

"Since 1945, the United Nations rep
resented the world's best hope for 
peace. But the United Nations has 
often been secondary or subordinate 
to the foreign policies of many of the 
individual member nations. The 
United Nations, therefore, has been 
confined in its development to the will
ingness of the national governments to 
have it develop workable methods of 
keeping the peace. But the future of 
human existence is too important to be 
left to the voluntary undertakings of 
nations. 

"The experience of the past twenty
five years has demonstrated that clear
ly defin ed and enforceable commit-



ments must take the place of 
unfettered national sovereignty if th is 
planet is to be made safe and fit for 
men. 

"The essential role of the United Na
tions during the years ahead is to pro
vide effective representation for the 
human species in those matters which 
are predominantly and incontestably 
world-wide in scope and nature. 

"The purpose of the conference, 
therefore, is to address itself to U 
Thant's warning that the world has a 
deadline of ten years in which to 
create a situation of safety and sanity 
on this earth ... . No other body now 
in existence is in a better position to 
cope with more of those problems or 
reduce more of those dangers than the 
United Nations. 

"To the extent that emerging world 
public opinion will regard the Uni ted 
Na tions as the best hope for meaning
ful peace, it will provide the genera
tive power fo r the fullest possible 
development of the United Nations. 

"In this sense, the United Nations 
can become in fact what it has everv 
need to be-the source of world ord~r 
under law, with authority to attack 
the basic causes of war, to stand sentry 
over the delicate balances in the en
vironment that make li fe possible, to 
provide ma terial an d scientific assis-

tance to n tions in need of it, and to 
widen an deepen the approaches to 
a true world community." 

In his address to the conference Mr. 
Pea rson, president of the seventh UN 
Genera l Assembly, a winner of the 
Nobel Peace Prize, and a former Prime 
Minister. of Canada, attributed the 
"decline of optimism" about the UN 
mainly to "the lack of progress made 
in ensuring peace and security. 

"The balance of nuclear terror-not 
collective security- has become the 
deterrent against a major war," he 
said. "This deterrent has been effec
tive, in the sense that local warfa re, 
whi ch has been endemic since 1945, 
has not resulted in world war which 
would be universally destructive. The 
rea lization that in a nuclear war there 
can be no victor, but only universal 
destruction , has been our main guar
antee of peace. It is likely to remain so 
until we find something better. This, 
however, does not alter the fact that 
the nuclear deterrent is no safe, strong 
and permanent found ation for se
curity. Peace rests uneasily on hydro
gen bombs. It is said that the United 
Nations has found no better resting 
place for it. . .. " · 

In call ing for a clear-eyed view of 
the situation, Mr. Pearson said : 

"There is no use deceiving ourselves . 

The world remains organized and 
operates through sovereign nation
states. But surely we now know from 
experience that any international or
ganization , however idealistic an.cl fa r
reaching the principles of its char ter, 
will eventually become politically 
helpless, if it is merely an adjunct of 
and a platform to promote national 
policy and national interes t. 

"Nor will we be able to do anything 
about this until there is a stronger 
sense of international commitment and 
responsibility than at present among 
the separate member states ; especially 
among the most powerful ones; and 
until it is accepted that the United Na
tions does not exist to help govern
ments promote their national interest, 
but to help them discover and promote 
an international community of interest 
which will ultimately be the greatest 
protection of national freedom and na
tional security." 

Pessimism to the contrary, r..fr. Pear
son had several suggestions for making 
the United Nati ons more effective. For 
example: 

"The members- and particularly 
the b ig, rich and developed countries 
- can see tha t the Organization and 
its specialized agencies play a bigger 
and more effective role in the problem 
of economic under-development. o 
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problem fa cing the world is more im
portant than this in its Jong-term im
plications. or is there any way, apart 
from the strengthening of peace and 
s curity, that the United ations could 
be of greater service to humanity-and 
to itself . .. . The United Nations and 
its agencies have already done much 
in this fi eld, but not enough .... A new 
and vigorous effort by governments in 
furthering this cooperative endeavor 
could give the United Nation new 
life . .. . 

"At the present time, however, there 
is a slackening rather than a strength
ening of the aid effort , especially in 
some of the most afflu ent countries. 

"I predict, that if the gross disparity 
in development and economic progress 
between the two worlds of the rich 
and poor continues to widen, we will 
not be celebrating a fifti eth anniver
sary of our world organization. There 
may, instead, be scattered memorial 
services over a noble concept which 
was beyond the power and the will of 
man to realize." 

Mr. Pearson declared the population 
explosion "a major international prob
lem. 

"I know that the United Nations has 
concerned itself with population prob
lems and that this concern has in
creased in recent years. But a great 
deal more must be done .. . . " 

He highlighted more changes that 
should be made: 

"The [Security J Council which is 
charged by the Charter with primary 
responsibility in the field of security 
could make another and major effort 
to implement Chapter VII of the 
Covenant: especially Article 43, under 
which member states are to make 
armed forces available for collective 
enforcement action. 

Measures urged by indiv idttal 
members of the conference "to help 
move the world out of its present 
precarious condition" tou:ard peace 
included tlrese: 

"1 . Th e ob;ective of balanced and 
progressive redu ction of anno
ments should be con firmed and a 
timetable fi xed for progress to 
achieve it. 

"2. Since effective disarmament 
is tied to u;orld stability and se
curity , the process b11 w hich the 
United Nations mat/ he invested 
1citl1 effective potcer in peacemok-
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"There is a t least some ind ica tion 
tha t negotia tions to this end might 
be more productive now than form er
ly. We know, for instance, that the 
U.S.A., the U.S.S. R., and the U.K. have 
agreed to provide security th rough the 
Security Council fo r those members 
of the United Nations who might be 
th reatened by nuclear a ttack after 
signing the Non-Proli fera tion Treaty. 
So we should try once again to make 
the Security Council a council for 
greater security. 

"Also the Security Council could be 
enlarged to reflect the increased mem
bership of the United Nations, espe
cially from Asia and Africa. It could 
meet more often, and deal with many 
political questions on a week-to-week 
basis which are not reserved for the 
annual Assembly. I realize, of course, 
that this change would require an 
amendment to the Charter but I would 
like to see it explored ." 

His discussion of changes needed in 
the Assembly-more meetings held 
away from New York, changes in pres
ent unwieldy rules and procedures, 
cutting down on talk and documen ts 
-included this comment : "The feeling 
is growing that the Assembly is drown
ing in its own words and suffocating in 
its own documents. Confidence in its 
value is diminishing as talk increases 
and priorities become clouded ; as ex
penses increase and more and more 
resolutions result in less and less ac
tion . 

"Debates are renewed year after 
year, long after they have any real 
meaning. They become a routine from 
which it seems impossible to escape. 

"The atmosphere of cold war has too 
often been replaced by that of hot 
air . ... 

"In 1960, the United Nations Secre-

ing and peacekeeping should be 
high on the agenda of any confer
ence to revie1c the UN Charter. 
. . . Th e resolution calling for 
Charter revieu; alreadu has impres
sive support by many nations and 
.oho11ld be actively pursued in order 
that the revieu: conference ma11 IJe 
held not later than 1973. 

"3. Th e United Nations wnnot 
be f!lll11 fun ctional unless all nations 
and peoples are represented . 

"4. Regional organization of na
tions for the purpose of bringing 
about area-wide common policies 

tar iat serviced 2,700 meetings in New 
York and Geneva . In 1969, the figure 
had gone up to 6,400 . ... I know that 
steps are being taken to correct this 
situation. 111ey should be vigorously 
pressed. They may not be as exciting 
as trying to aboli sh the ve to, but they 
have a .fa r bett; r chance of achieving 
somethmg . . . . 

Mr. Pearson a lso noted "new fields, 
new opportunities, where United Na
tions action could be of great value"
environmental control, peaceful use of 
outer space, development and control 
of the sea-bed . 

He made this fin al suggestion: 
"I would like to see the General 

Assembly authorize the Secretary
Genera l to appoint three well-qualified 
individuals of broad experience and 
high reputation to report to him their 
personal views on what should be 
done generally to make the United Na
tions fun ction more effectively in the 
world of today and tomorrow; on what 
structura l and procedural changes 
should be made, regardless of whether 
they require an amendment of the 
Charter or not. 

"Its report could then be debated 
in a special session of the Assembly. 
... It would clarify ideas on what kind 
of change was necessary and practical. 
It would be a test of the sincerity of 
those governments who so often and 
so eloquently keep telling us: The 
United Nations must succeed . It must 
be made to work. It is the last great 
hope of mankind.' " 

If that is true, Mr. Pearson said , 
"then it is time the nations of the 
world resolved to do something about 
it-by action, and not merely by talk. 
There could be no better way to cele
brate its twenty-fifth birthday." • 

and approaches, especially in mat
ters of economic development, c11l
tural interchange, trade, and lon g
range mutual interest should be 
v igorously pursued . 

"5. Th e Secretary-General may 
consider it u ~eful to have a small 
advistory council or Committee on 
tire Future at his disposal consisting 
of three to fi ve private individuals 
1d10 u:ill be free of administrative 
detail and who w ill concern them
selves td t/1 long-term questions af
fectin g tl1e future of the United 
Nations." 
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Joan bawrem;e 

I believe in God .. . 

in church. 

The place Ile ought to be. 

He's got no right 

nose: ing around 

in the business world 

in class 

in courts 

in bars 

in bed 

with me. 

Oh I belie\C in God all right. 

as long as He knows His place. 

:\lakes no demands. 

Turns a blind eye . 

Insists not on 

im·oh-ernent or equality of race . 

Let's change the creed. 

It doesn't fit 

the beliefs 

of the likes of me. 

God, I heliew! 

Ifs my unbelief 

that needs ;1ss1\t,mce 

see. 
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CHRISTIAN MANIFESTO, by Ernest 
T . Campbell. ew York, 1970: Harper 
and Row, 114 pages, $3.~5 . 

Dr. Campbell-senior minister of fuv
erside Church, New York City-believes 
that the Christian churches of America 
are in danger of "coming apart" and 
losing both purpose and life in the 
current (and seemingly growing) division 
between those (both laymen and clergy) 
who press for a "personal gospel" and 
those who insist only on a "social gospel" 
-the churches and churchmen who ad
vocate an evangelism almost devoid of 
reference to the nation's and the world's 
social-economic-moral revolution versus 
those who insist that the church's sole 
purpose is to involve itself in every strug
gle for "social justice." 

Dr. Campbell makes a plea for a "vital 
balance" between these opposing views. 
There is , he says, a vertical dimension of 
belief in Jesus Christ as a vital and saving 
power in and for the lives of individuals ; 
but he contends also that \vithin Chris
tianity and the church there are the 
resources that should and must be 
brought to bear upon the current secular 
scene and the revolution against it. 
Christians, he says, have both the power 
and the responsibility to shape and direct 
the changes that lie ahead of us. 

In a summary chapter, Dr. Campbell 
writes : "There are clergymen and laymen 
in these United States in considerable 
numbers who have surrendered their 
Christian birthright for a whopping bowl
ful of porridge of relevance. Bent on 
changing systems, they lose both the 
des ire and the ability to be used of God 
in changing men. Enamored of the be
havioral sciences, they neglect the 
weightier analysis of human nature con
tained in the Scriptures. Impressed by 
psychiatry's insistence that man's surface 
problems are of unconscious, subcon
scious. and complica ted origin , they lose 
confidence in the power of the love of 
God to take a man where he is and make 
him a new creation . Their imagination 
capt11red by the world's way of marshal
ing and applying power, they are embar
rassed to be identified wi th the weapons 
of the Spirit, which on the promise of 
the Scriptures are mighty to the pulling 
down of strongholds .... 

"An odd twist to the pass ion for rele
vance lies in the observation that most 
of us have a habit of thinking that the 
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other fellow has more of it than we do .... 
Ministers drop out of their pastorates and 
become social workers to become rele
vant. At the same time social workers 
are coming the other way for the same 
reason. . . . Perhaps one day we will 
tumble to the truth tha t relevance resides 
more in 'the person than in the posi tion." 

Of the dozen other chapters in this 
volume, these attract particular attention : 
"The conversion-first hangup"; "Struc
tures, too, can hurt"; "The silence of the 
New Tes tament"; "Christ our contemp
orary" ; "Coping with ferment"; "Contin
uity and change." 

It was in Riverside Church on May 
4, 1969, tha t James Forman, represent
ing the National Black Economic De
velopment Conference, first issued his 
"Black Manifesto" to Christians and 
Christian churches, demanding money 
reparations for the centuries of exploita
tion of the black man in America. Ten 
weeks later, Dr. Campbell preached from 
the same pulpit on "The Case for Repara
tions." This sermon is chapter XII of this 
volume. It should be read by everyone
perhaps even from our pulpits. In intro
ducing the sermon (to the readers of the 
volume), Dr. Campbell says: "I must 
confess that from the start I was sym
pathetic to the reparations concept. The 
revolutionary language of the Manifesto 
troubles me even now, but the charge 
that white Christians have conspired by 
their silence in the exploitation of the 
black man in this country seems to my 
mind and conscience irrefutable." 

W.W. Reid 

CHINA AND OURSELVES, by Bruce 
Douglass and Ross Terrill, editors. Bos
ton, 1970: Beacon Press, 159 pages, 
$7.50. 

This symposium brings together ten 
papers prepared by young scholars re
lated to the four-year China study project 
of the World Student Christian Federa
ation, six of them non-Americans. As 
Edgar Snow writes in the preface, ' 'This 
refreshing collective effort ... is notably 
free of ideological prejudice and of pre
occupation with the punditry of Cold 
W arriors. . . . These young scholars 
recognize the priority of the common 
interests of the Chinese people as thier 
neighbors . In their search to identify 
those interests their approach is would-be 
scietnific and experimental." 

In their introduction, the editors 
declare their own clear witness and the 
purpose of this book. For their generation 
old stereotypes will not do. "Not only 
must we rethink the policy questions, we 
must rethink our assumptions about 
China. We must try to come to an under
standing of modern Chinese history 
which appreciates the Chinese under
standing .... The w1;ters of this volume 
have twin , dialectically related concerns: 

the commonality of the human condition 
and respect for diversities." ' 

These ten chapters, written either from 
a thorough study of the sources or, as in 
the case of two writers, from first-hand 
experience in China, offer new and valu
able uncjerstanding of the cultural revo
lu tion, of American experience and 
failures in recent relations with China 
of the Taiwan question, of Asian views of 
the Chinese revolution and other topics. 

Three of the chapters should prove to 
be of special interest to readers of new/ 
WOHLD OUTLOOK. In "China's Special 
Modernity" Jon Saari analyzes China's 
modernizing efforts before and since 
1949, relating them to theory and prac
tice of modernization and development 
elsewhere. He deals briefly with the 
Maoist utopian vision for new man and 
new society. In "The Good Earth and 
the Good Society" Neale Hunter deals 
theologically with the Chinese revolution, 
finding in China a kind of secular Chris
tianity that repudiates the "God out 
there" of traditional Christianity. "Chris
tianity failed in China . . . because it 
allowed itself to become disembodied 
from material and political reality ... . 
Faced with a choice between words and 
deeds , China chose ... for action ; for 
truth-in-motion; for the incarnation of 
theory in practice ; for ideals incorporated 
irr things, people and communities." 
Finally, Kazuhiko Sumiya, in a scholarly 
synopsis based on Max Weber's "emissary 
prophecy," discovers a symbol for under
standing the Maoist revolution. For 
Sumiya, the Long March (1934-35) 
remains the symbolic, watershed event 
for the Chinese revolution . "The Long 
March was more than a mere military 
expedition. Its significance lies in the 
realm of politics, economics, and ideolo
gy." He leaps across centuries to discover, 
in the history of the world , one other 
expedition, with comparable c ultural
historical significance-the Exodus of the 
Israelites from Egypt. 

Donald E. Macinnis 

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS WILL 
KEEP DAILY JOURNALS, by Tobi 
Gillian Sanders and Joan Frances Ben
net. New York, 1970: Winter House 
Ltd ., 153 pages, $5.95. 

It was the spring of 1968, when un
collected garbage piled up in New York 
City, Martin Luther King was assassi
nated, Robei't Kennedy stumped the 
country, and students struck Columbia 
University. 

During that memorable spring, two 
students in English 6 at Barnard College, 
across the street from Columbia, followed 
the class directive to "keep daily journals 
and work up the material in finished 
papers, fi ction and non-fiction ." Miss 
Sanders was then a junior from Phila
delphia, the daughter of a well-to-do 
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Jewish family . Miss Bennet was a fresh
man from Taylors, South Carolina, the 
youngest of eleven child ren. 

Their preoccupations, as revealed in 
their diaries, are strikingly different. Men 
are very much on Tobi's mind, particu
larly her love, Stephen. Tobi babbles on 
about manners, makeup, Jewish daugh
ters, Chagall, yoga, the Russian res tau
rant where she waits on table, "fulfill 
ment," Dostoevsky, Ario Guthrie and 
grapefruit die ts. She is humorous, witty 
(and sometimes coarse), imaginative
and occasionally wise. She is very much 
at home in the urban milieu. 

Joan is more aloof from the Bow of 
events a round her, wi th the exception 
of King's death . Lonely and introspective, 
she dreams of home and her close-knit 
fami ly. At times she expresses the special 
pain of being black in a white socie ty; 
other times she is concerned about being 
uninvolved in, "left out" of, the b lack 
struggle. 

Both gi rls write naturally and poeti
cally, sharing intimate thoughts-and yet 
reserving a large measure of privacy. 

E.C. 

THE SPRING WI D, by Gladis DePree. 
New York, 1970: Harper and Row, 
112 pages, $3.95. 

Here is a delightfully new considera
tion- of the relationship of the "foreign 
missionary" to people of a different cul
ture--written by one who is a sensitive 
poe t at heart, and a perceptive student 
and philosopher as she seeks to under
stand and "relate to" those to whom she 
would minister. It is a book that can 
be read in a few hours, a book that the 
reader will not want to put down before 
he has perused the last page, a book 
that oozes honesty in its judgments of 
the difficulties in a ttempting to bridge 
the gap between centuries-old cultures. 

Gladis DePree, her husband Gordon 
DePree, and their four children are a 
modern missionary family of the Re
formed Church in America. They serve 
in Hong Kong where Mr. DePree went 
as chaplain of the church-related high 
school. Throughout the story of their 
adjustment to the customs and culture of 
Hong Kong and its Chinese traditions, 
the author takes her readers into a sym
pathetic understanding of the Colony's 
people, their loves and hates and fears ; 
and her remarkable insights are applied 
practically to both missionary philosophy 
and strategy. Always the search is to 
relate to the culture of the common 
people : one way the family does this is 
to move out of the European-American 
section of Hong Kong and into a typical 
outlying village. 

Each experience (and there are many ) 
seems to lead to new insights and under
standings- and her innermost thoughts 
concerning these new points of view 
Mrs. DePree relates with deep perception 

and honesty. For example, she and her 
husband were disturbed by the irrele
vancy to Chinese culture of many of the 
hymns used in the school's chapel service: 

"The words were translated into Chi
nese so that each page was bi-lin gual. 
This should have made it indigenous, 
acceptable, Chinese, full y unders tandable 
to all. But having experienced, after 
three years of study and work, some 
direction of the Chinese person's think
ing, the h ymns began to bother us. Into 
the Chinese concept of community, the 
hymns were speaking of separa teness, of 
fl ying away from the troubles of the 
world and taking refuge in Christ. If 
the concept had clashed merely with 
Chineseness, perhaps we would have 
fi gured tha t this was the price of being 
Christian , and gone on with it. But many 
of the hymns we ourselves had grown 
up wi th now clashed with our concept 
of Christianness. We were in the com
munity, seekin g as Christians to be a part 
of the communi ty, to feel its needs and 
express our love by reachin g out . . . 
when the songs we had previously en
joyed were tell ing us to reach in , to come 
apart, to leave the world. How could 
we present this concept to our non
Christian students when we did not 
believe it ourselves? The world was 
already riddled wi th divisions and brok
enness . Why con tiibute to this? If we 
had anything to share it was a faith full of 
trust and joy, a fa ith tha t spoke of the 
abundance of the spiiit, a faith that was 
not only concerned with and involved 
in the li fe about it, but that was some
thing valid to contiibute to this life. 
We began making X-marks on the pages 
that sugges ted the majesty of God and 
the love of Jesus Christ." 

Th e Spring Wind is a delightfu l prose
poem that should be read and re-read 
by every missionary and every person 
interested in the bridging of cultural 
gaps through the understanding and pre
sentation of the Christian way of life. 
And its preceptions are as va lid in Ameri 
ca as in As ia. W . W . Reid 

LEARNING TO LIVE, by Walter Rus
sell Bowie. Nashville, 1969: Abing
don Press, 288 pages, $4.95. 

Doctor Bowie--one of this country's 
great preachers, gifted writers, and in
spiring religious teachers-presents his 
au tobiography in this notable volume. 
But it is more than the usual story of 
the events in one's li fe, the story of deeds, 
experiences, and honors : it is an absorb
ing chronicle of the hundreds of men 
and women who through the years helped 
shape his mind, and spiri t, and beliefs; 
it is an "exposure" (in the bes t meaning 
of that word) of a mind and heart open 
to the calls of God, to the calls and needs 
of humanity, and of the processes by 
which he arrived at attitudes, and svm
pathies, and relationships that made ·li fe 

both worth living and of grea t se1vice. 
The book is beautifu lly written and 

intensely interes tin g; yet it is written wi th 
humility and with constan t grati tude to 
others. And it is a thoughtful commen
tary on persons, situations, and actions 
in a period of church and social his tory 
w ithout para llel in recent centuries: it 
is in itself history. 

The story begins in Ri hmond, Vir
ginia, where Walter Russell Bowie was 
born to one of that communi ty's ea rl y 
fami lies in 1882. Three chapters tell of 
the boy's life, experiences, observa tions. 
and the influence upon him of fami ly and 
acquaintances. From there he went to 
Harvard College, and then to Virginia 
Seminary for theological tra ining. His 
first church was the rural parish of Green
wood, Va. (sa lary $800 a year ) ; the 
next was St. Paul's Church in Richmond . 
It was in Richmond that Dr. Bowie had 
his initiation into the needs of the people 
-the social concerns of Richmond : an 
interes t that grew th rough subsequent 
years and experiences. After World vVar 
I service in France, he returned to Rich
mond and St. Paul's- adding to his 
activi ty considerable editorial writing fo r 
Th e Southe rn Churchman. This las t was 
his initia tion into speaking and writing 
for many public causes, both local and 
national. 

In the clos ing chapter, Dr. Bowie 
looks over his li fe , and experiences, and 
friendships- and he wri tes: 

"As life fa lls into perspective, events 
and happenin gs fade into less importance 
than once they had . The ambit ions 
achieved or not achieved, the framework 
built around one's li fe by this or that, 
are like the painted scenery on the stage 
which is of no consequence any more 
when the curtain finally comes down. 
But the drama itself in its essential mean
ing, and the inspiration caught from 
those who have played their parts so 
ga llantly that what goes on upon this 
mortal stage is seen to ha ve both depth 
and dignity-this is what is gathered 
up as precious when the reckoning is 
made. 

"There have been many persons who 
have brought to me the undeserved en
richments which are the gi fts of God. 
I trust that I may have made some of 
these persons vivid, so that for those who 
may have read this book, they may
because of our common humanity-seem 
to belong also to them. Since 'no man 
is an island, intire of itself', and 'every 
man is a peece of the continent, a part 
of the maine', those who have had been 
an inspiration to any of us may become 
an inspiration to us all ." W.W .R. 

W. W . Reid, a vete ran religious ;our
nalist, regu larly revie ws books for this 
magaz ine . ... Donald E. Macinnis is 
Director of the China Program for t /l(' 
National Coun cil of Clwrch!'s. 
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SORE FEET AND PLASTIC BACS 
MARK TWO WOMEN'S ASSEMBLIES 

The 1970 Assembly of the United Meth
odist Women (Houston : May 7-10, attend
ance about 10,000) and the 1970 national 
meeting of the United Presbyterian Women 
(Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, 
July 6-10, attendance about 4,500) had 
many similarities and some differences. 

The United Methodist women met in the 
Sam Houston Coliseum. They got sore feet 
traipsing back and forth to their hotels, or 
waiting in line for buses. The United Pres
byterians met at Purdue's Hall of Music. 
They got sore feet walking all over the 
campus, standing in line for meals and wait
ing for buses to take them to their dormi
tories. 

Methodist women carried their papers in 
plastic tote bags- they got their choice of 
red , blue green, pink or yellow when they 
registered. Presbyterian women had blue 
suede-cloth tote bags, made especially for 
them by refugees in Hong Kong. The Pres
byterian bags were bigger, but the Method
ist ones lasted longer. I don't suppose that 

Tote-bag stuffer, Mrs. Roy (May) Denham, 
an American Indian from Albuquerque, N. 
M., is the ne w president of the National Ex· 
ecutive Committee of United Presbyterian 
Women. As a child she was adopted by 
missionaries to the Indians. 
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United Methodists at Houston gather near slight ly in flammat ory poster: "Life is not in 
the wick, not in the candle, but in the Burning." 

has any eschatological significance, though. 
There were more-lots more-pant suits 

at Purdue than at Houston . The country 
atmosphere of the campus may have had 
more to do with that than anything else. 
(The ecumenical movement is in enough 
trouble without suggesting the women of one 
Church are more stylish than those of an
other.) Not a midi-skirt to be seen at either 
meeting. 

The Houston meeting had more of a 
racial mix than the one at Purdue. But 
neither of them was in any danger of being 
mistaken for a Panther rall y. 

There were more men-national board 
staff members, husbands, pastors-in the 
audience at the Methodist meeting, but more 
men on the platform at the Presbyterian 
meeting. I don 't know what that means but 
I thought I'd mention it. You can draw 
your own conclusions. 

Each meeting had a theme-Church 
meetings always have themes. The UMW 
them e was "Choose Life," taken from Deut
eronomy. The UPW theme was "What 
Time Is It?" taken from Ecclesiastes. 

Both assemblies reflected the same polari
za tions that trouble the church and the na
tion today. It may have been more intense 
in Houston , since the UMW assembly con-

vened just a week after U.S. troops marched 
into Cambodia and three days after the Kent 
State tragedy. The UPW meeting began two 
days after the Fourth of July week-end and 
the Honor America rally that, thank God, 
didn't tear the country any further apart. 
But the polarization was there too. 

At the Methodist assembly, Bishop James 
Armstrong of North Dakota was brought in 
for a special briefing on Cambodia. The 
bishop had strongly opposed the Cambodia 
action and he argued persuasively for com
plete U.S. withdrawal from Indochina. In 
the question period fo llowing his presenta
tion, he was challenged sharply by several 
women , one of whom implied that such talk 
was un-American and she called on "all 
those who support our President" to stand 
up. About a third of those in the room 
straggled to their feet. 

Emotions had subsided somewhat by the 
time of the UPW meeting. Still, I saw one 
womnn Ree the Music Hall sobbing during 
an address by Mia Adjali (who happens to 
be United Methodist) in which she stressed 
the hardships of war, particularly as they 
affected the Vietnamese. And the comments 
of the Presbyterian women on the graffiti 
boards, set up for that purpose in their 
do1mitories, made it clear there was as great 
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a divergence of opinion as there was in 
Houston . 

Sp akers at both meetings were in almost 
comple te agreement on basi issues. You 
can take your choice of two theori s in ex
plaining this kind of concord: either they 
were (a ) as tute, maybe even prophe tic, ob
servers of the state of th world, or (b) pa1·t 
of a massive conspiracy. Both these explana
tions had their adherents at both meetings. 

In Houston, D r. Ralph David Abernathy, 
warned of dangerous trends in the nation in
cluding "legislation supported by the d
minis tra tion that would unde1mine almost 
the entire Bi ll of Rights," intimidation of the 
peace movement and threa ts to freedom of 
th press. t the same time the Administra
tion talks of law and order, he said, it has 
refused to enfor e the law regarding de
segrega tion of schools. He appealed to Chris
tians to help 'build an ordered socie ty wi th 
justi e and make the good things of earth 
ava ilable to all people." 

The head of the outhern Christian Lead
ership onference asked-not demanded, 
asked- the United Methodist women for 
$1.2 mill ion to help his organiza tion estab
lish centers in 12 major cities to use non
violence to bring needed change in the 
ys tem. 

Ambassador Vernon J. Mwaanga of 
Zambia, who serves h is country in the Uni ted 

a tions, called fo r changes in the United 
a tions to make it more effective for peace

ke~ing, and changes in na tional concepts 
that would tie world security to peace 
ra ther than war. 

National Council of Churches president 
Cynthia Wedel called for a more matu re 
understanding of the Christian fai th by lay 
men and women-an understanding tha t 
would include the need to extend their fai th 
into the world and its problems. She re-

T wentieth Century Ca tacom bs, a huge laby
rinth designed by Wa lter Gaudnek, teas a 
controversial aspect of the Purdue As embly. 

minded the United Methodist women that 
Cod is not dead ; that the upheaval in the 
world today is all par t of His plan and that 
Christians should welcome the changes in
stead of looking backward to the "good old 
days." 

At the United Presbyterian meetin g, Wil
liam Sloane Coffin called on Christians to be 
more caring. He challenged the patriotism of 
"Rag-waving Hard Hats"; sa id the American 
dream has turned into a nigh tm are; con
dem ned the "irrelevant righteousness" of the 

hurch that puts seconda ry virtues-clean
liness, punctuality, humility-ahead of pri
mary ones-ruthless hones ty and self-sacri
ficing love. 

Christian Century editor Alan Geyer 
stressed the need to know and acknowledge 
history; he proposed a new effort to under
stand American relationships with China, 
as a starting point for both a religious re
birth in America and a more realistic foreign 
policy. 

Brazilian theologian Rubem Alvez warned 
that power today is in the hands of those 
who· are captives of illusions with which 
they try to deny his tory; that the cu1Tent set 
of illusions is dying but tha t th ings will get 
more chaotic before they get better; that 
the job of the Christian today to to help 
sweep away fa lse illusions and replace them 
with hope, based on a rea listic view of his
tory. 

Mrs . Johnn ie Tillman, one of the founders 
of the National Welfare Rights Organiza
tion , told what it is like living and ra ising a 
fami ly on welfa re, exploded some of the 
popular myths about welfare, explained why 
her organization is needed and said the 
NWRO wan ts to tear down the old sys tem 
and build a new one. 

If the speakers at both meetings tended 
to reflect a basic agreement in their view of 
the world , the women-Methodist and 
Presbyterian- reflected a basic disagreement 
in their reaction to the speakers. But the d is
agreement was on ideological ra ther than 
denominational lines. 

"We're beginning to find out what our 
young people are trying to say," a Methodist 
woman commented in relation to the speak
ers at the UMW meeting. "At last I'm hear
ing the things my college-age girls are 
bringing home," a pleased Presbyterian 
woman wrote on her graffi ti board. 

On the other hand, d issen ting Presbyterian 
women charged they were being "brain
washed"; Methodists complained, "\.Ye' re 
only presented with one side of the issues." 
T here's no question but tha t ome in each 
denomination would find more in common 
with like-minded women in the other Church 
then with their co-religionists. 

T he U~ IW assembly was a non-legislative 
body that took no ac tions, passed no resolu
tions, appropriated no funds. T heirs was 
purely a gathering for inspi ra tion, study, 
discussion and fe llowship. T he UPW held 
business sessions on the edges of its larger 
meeting at Purdue ; fewer than 500 of the 
4,.500 Presbyterian women were voting dele-

gates. T hey adopted a resolution express ing 
concern for prisoners of war on both sides 
in the Vi tnam confl ict but turned down one 
that ca lled for "an end to the war in Vie tnam 
and the removal of our military personnel 
'.here." The UP\V business sess ions also ap
proved a resolution ca ll ing fo r changes in 
abortion laws to make abortion a question 
to be decided by a woman and her doctor 
without any legal res trictions. They urged 
passage of the equal rights amendment to 
the Constitution and ca lled fo r fo1mation of 
task forces in the United Presb yterian Church 
and loca l and regional levels to work fo r 
"the full li bera tion, d ignity and equality of 
women in church and society." 

The UPW elected Mrs. Roy Denham of 
Albuquerque, N. M., an Indian American, 
president for the coming triennium. 

Each of the assemblies had its spiri tual 
adviser. For the Presbyterians, Dr. Jack L. 
Stotts, associate professor in Christian E thics 
a t McCormick Theological Sem inary, con
ducted a daily Bible study. At Houston, D r. 
Wayne R. Rood, professor of religious edu
cation at the Pacific School of Religion in 
Berkeley, Cali f., led the worsh ip experi
ences, including the closing communion ser
vice on Sunday morning. The UPW com
munion service came midway through the 
week and fo llo,ved a liturgy prepared by 
the Roman Catholic lay theologian, William 
Birmingham. 

Each meeting had its audio-visuals, its 
multi-media presentations. The Presby
terians tended to do most of theirs in their 
own shop ; the United Methodists worked 
with outside profess ionals in the prepara
tion of two presenta tions. 

l:loth bodies emphasized the arts . The 
UPW commiss ioned painter Walter Caudnek 
to do an art environment, consisting of 50 
highly symbolic canvasses hinged together 
to form a labyrinth. The UMW commis
sioned photographers Bob Fitch and Ken 
Thompson to crea te a photo environment. 
There wasn't anything denominational about 
either exhibition; ei ther would have fitted as 
well a t one meeting as the other. 

Both of the meetings had a strong ecu
menical cast to them; neither the issues dis
cussed nor choice of the major speakers had 
any denominational significance. Attendance 
at each meeting was somewhat less than had 
been hoped for . Both Uni ted Methodists and 
United Presbyterians, especially those in 
leadership posi tions, pondered whether the 
fruits of such gatherings justified the cos ts. 

Church Women United, the interdenomi
nationa l movement, has proposed that in 
the future, large national denominational 
meetings be replaced by smaller regional 
ecumenical assemblies. Both United Meth
odist and United Presbyterian women have 
given serious consideration to that p roposal. 
It is entirely possible--even likely- that the 
Assemblies in Houston and Purdue were the 
last of their kind. 

M ARJORIE H YER 

Special to new/WORLD OUTLOOK 
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LEBANON, with age less magneti sm, 
combines the naieve romanticism of 
Old Arabia with the swirling, so
phisticated, endless pleasures and 
hospitality of a continenta l capital. 

BYBLOS, which gave its name to 
the Bible, is the oldest town in the 
wor ld, where lie revea led 7 civiliza
tions over 7 thousand years. 

BAALBECK offers cultural festi
vals of music and theater in the 
awesome Roman Ruins of the Tem
ple of Bacchus, the largest and best 
preserved corpus of Roman archi
tecture left to us. 

BEIRUT, a gem of a city, offers a 
Thousan d and One Nights of gaiety, 
exotic foo d and entertainment , 
shopping in Oriental Souks, and 
luxurious accommodations with ex
quisite service. 

There are open air restaurants 
where sunset brings the muezzin's 
ca ll to worship mingling with the 
pealing bells of Christian churches, 
over a panorama of lush, green ter
raced hills. 

Discover for yourself the real 
LEBANON, where recorded time be
gan , and which , as the Bible says, 
truly is " THE LAND OF MILK AND 
HONEY." 

~MFor more spec/lie lnlorma//on 

~ eb~;;·c;~ 
" LANO OF MILK AND HONEY" 

LEBANON TOURIST AH O INFORMATION OFFICE 
527 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 

12121 421 ·220 1 

r: ---------., Lebanon Tourist and Informati on Office W09 I I 527 Madison Avenue, Hew York, H. Y. 10022 

I Name ------------ • 
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I Address I 
I City I 
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'RHUBARB' AT YOUTH ASSEMBLY 
Delegates at the United Nations World Youth Assembly shout and pound tables as a 
controversial report on world peace is read. The 10-point report-drawn tip by a commis
sion comprised of a Palestinian refugee, a Cuban, an East German, a Guinean and a Paki
stani-dl'nounced the United States eight times by name but contained no mention of the 
Soviet Union's 1968 invasion of Czechoslova kia. 

TAIWAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
QUITS wee OVER PEKING ISSUE 

The Presbyterian Church in Taiwan has 
voted to withdraw from the World Counci l 
of Churches (WCC), it was reported b y 
The New York Tim es. The reason given by 
the Church is that the ecumenical organiza
tion has undermined the interests of Nation
alist China by supporting efforts to conciliate 
Peking. 

The action was taken in late July at the 
Church's General Assembly. 

The Presbyterian Church in Taiwan has 
been under quiet but persistent pressure 
from the GO\·ernment for several yea rs to 
leave the World Council. Nationalist of
ficials , who have consistently viewed the 
Council as insufficiently anti-Communist if 
not pro-Communist, were especially angered 
two years ago when the Counci l urged the 
admission of Communist China to the United 
Nations. 

Since that time, the Tim es reports , Pres
byterian leaders have been periodically ques
tioned by officials of the Government and 
the Kuomintang, the ruling party, about the 
church's relationship to the World Council. 
Church sources report that secret policemen 
have called on inBuential ministers and lay
men to inform them that the Government 
wished the Presbyterians to withdraw from 
the World Council. 

The Presbyterians are the largest ( 175,-
000, mostly native Taiwanese) Protestant 
denomination in Taiwan and the only one in
dependent of foreign mission boards and 
therefore eligible to belong to the World 
Council. The Methodist Church in Taiwan 

is composed mostly of Chinese who left the 
mainland in 1949 when the Communists 
took over. 

" TICER CAGES" FOUND 
BY wee STAFF MEMBER 

Don Luce, the man who hit the world's 
headlines last week by discovering the "tiger 
cages" in South Vietnam's largest civilian 
prison, is a 36-year-old American Congrega
tionalist at present workin g as Co-Secretary 
for Vietnam in the World Council of 
Churches . Mr. Luce is no stranger to Viet
nam. Since 1958 he has been trying to re
store life to war- ravaged countrys ide work
ing as an agronomist for various voluntary 
agencies. From 196 1-67 he was director of 
International Voluntary Service in Vietnam. 

His work on behalf of the Vietnamese peo
ple has frequently brought him into conflict 
with the authorities in Saigon and Washing
ton . In 1967 he resigned as director of IVS 
in protest against Washington policies, send
ing together with other volunteer workers an 
open le tter to President Johnson. His fluent 
Vietnamese has enabled him to listen to 
what the Vietnamese people themselves feel 
about their situation and he has been force
ful in trying to put their point of view to the 
American government and people. In 1969 
he was co-author of Vietnam-the Un heard 
Voices (Cornell University Press ). 

Mr. Luce was asked to serve as Co-Sec
retary for Vietnam in the Division of Inter
Church Aid, Refugee and World Service of 
the World Council of Churches in June 1969 
so that he could help the churches plan an 
ecumenical program to meet the pos t-war 
needs of Vietnam. EPS 
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VIETNAM REHABILITATION 
CONFERENCE CANCELLED 

T he Coordinating Conference for Recon
struction in Vietnam, originally called by 
the Division of Inter-Church Aid, Refugee 
and World Service (DICARWS) of the 
World Council of Churches for October 
1969 and twice postponed, has now been 
cancelled. 

The conference was intended to draw up 
preliminary plans for the churches' post-war 
aid program and although some prelimi
nary plans are ready and a strategic ap
proach outlined, the World Council has de
cided th is is not the time to hold a confer
ence on Vietnam rehabilitation. 

Explaining the cancellation, the World 
Council said it sees peace as the most im
portant need for the Vietnamese people and 
therefore it would be inadvisable to create 
an illusion that the end of the Vietnam war 
i in sight when the Paris peace talks are in 
deadlock. The conference will be convened 
when there is real hope of peace in Indo
China, if it seems useful at that time. 

Mr. Nguyen-Tang Cann, Co-Secretary fo r 
Vietnam in DICARWS, commented, "Vje 
bear in mind that the calling of such a con
ference may arise in the future and we are 
ready to do it when it appears that this is 
the bes t way to serve the Vietnamese peo
ple." 

In the meantime, DICARWS is urging 
the churches and their related agencies to 
con•ribute to the $500,000 appeal originally 
launched in December 1969, which will en
able various service programs to be con
tinued in Vietnam, and is co-operating wi th 
the Commiss ion of the Churches on Interna
tional AHairs in the search for peace in Viet
nam . Comprehensive research on the post
war needs of Vietnam is also being carried 
out. EPS 

wee LEADER DEPLORES 
PROPOSED ARM S SALE 

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, general secre
tary of the World Council of Churches has 
made public the substance of a letter to the 
British Council of Churches in which he said 
the proposed sale of aim s by Britain to South 
Africa could confirm the conviction among 
African libera tion movements that they can 
"rely upon very little sympathy or support 
from the Western world." 

The sale of aims to South Africa "is clear
ly unaccep table to Christian moral convic
tion," Dr. Blake said and is an action that 
would "further entrench the government of 
South Africa, rather than put pressure on 
it to change its policy of apartheid." The sale 
of aims to South Africa will have the "sym
bolic effect of aligning Britain with racist 
and repressive regimes of Southern Afoca," 
said Dr. Blake. 

The letter, which was sent to Bishop 
Sansbury, general secretary of the British 
Council of Churches with a copy to Prime 
Minister Heath on July 3, said the proposed 
sale wottld raise "a doubt as to the sinceritv of 
the expressed commitment of Her Maje;ty's 
government to the liberation of all oppressed 
peoples in Africa. They will be grievously 

shocked that this action has come from a 
government of the same party, which in 
power only a decade ago, had predicted 
that the 'winds of change' blowing across 
Africa must inevitably bring greater freedom 
and justice to the African peoples in South
ern Africa." 

AUSSIE IMMIGRATION POLICY 
QUESTIONED BY CHURCHMAN 

It has been announced that the Australian 
population has reached 12,522,000, the in
take by immigration over the past year 
being higher than in any previous year . This 
has drawn from the Rev. Cecil F. Gribble, 
General Secretary of Methodist Overseas 
Missions, a comment concerning Australian 
immigration policies and the needs of the 
Pacific Islanders. The last Methodist General 
Conference requested the Federal Govern
ment to give consideration to the possibilities 
of easing the problems of the Pacific, espe
cially in view of the population explosion 
and the lack of employment opportunities in 
the Islands, by enabling people from the 
Pacific to enter Australia and qualify for 
Australian citizenship. Mr. Gribble said: 
"Fijians, Tongans and Samoans coming here 
have discovered a friendly acceptance by the 
people of Australia. The serious problem 
that is developing in the over-population of 
these coral atolls of the Pacific cannot be 
solved only by the people themselves; they 
need the co-operation and goodwill of the 
more prosperous and more fortunate coun
tries of their neighbourhood." He contrasted 
the Australian and New Zealand attitudes, 
the latter having already set a fine example 
in accepting a multicultural and multiracial 
society without any lowering of living stand
ards. There are 25,000 Samoans now resi
dent in New Zealand. Methodist ministers 
and other missionaries who have served in 
the Pacific have a high regard for the 
indigenous people. They have been vocal in 
the General Conference, strongly supporting 
the resolution asking for limited numbers to 
be given Australian citizenship and for se
lected persons to be allowed to work in 
Australia for specified periods. 

'DAY OF MISSIONARY' IN JAPAN 
IS ENDING, BAPTIST REPORTS 

Japan may be one of the countries in 
which the "day of the missionary is past," 
according to a veteran of Baptist mission 
work there. 

The Rev. \.Vorth C. Grant, who will return 
to the U.S. in August after 20 years as a 
Southern Baptist missionary in Japan, said 
the general movement of history as well as 
the race problem in America has reduced the 
eflectiveness of the foreign missionary. 

'Tm not saying we should stop trying to 
send the Gospel," he said in an interview, 
"but we should examine the means. Because 
one-half of all the money we spend for mis
sions throughout the world must be spent on 
the missionary himself-his food, clothing, 
family and housing. What we can do in the 
mission field is limited." 

He applied the changes he foresees to 

Japan. "I would suggest using more mass 
media techniques like radio, television and 
literature. For instance, the Japanese people 
are the "reading-est" in the world. They are 
a bunch of book worms and yet there is no 
Christian literature that can be bought at a 
Japanese book stand. Then too, so much of 
our literature is for Christians. We need 
more for non-Christians." 

Mr. Grant, a former president of Baptist 
Press in Japan, ta lked about the si tuation 
during the World Congress of the Baptist 
World Alliance in Japan. He called attention 
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to a nationalistic revival which, he said, was 
obvious on the opening night of the congress 
during a roll call of nations. 

"When the Japanese Bag was presented, 
they announced Japan-Okinawa," he said. 
"This was the Japanese way of saying, 
'Okinawa is ours already.'" Okinawa is due 
to revert to Japan from the U.S. in 1972. 

According to the missionary, there are 
was opposition in the 20,000 Japan Baptist 
Convention to the congress meeting in Tokyo 
because some members felt the alliance is 
dominated by Ame1icans. 

He said that at one point opposition was 
so strong that one Japanese woman had to 
resign her pos ition on the arrangements com
mittee because her fellow church members 
objected to Alliance plans. 

Mr. Grant estimated that 75 per cent of 
all Japanese oppose the U.S.-Japan security 
treaty. He said that included Japanese Bap
tist leaders who are afraid the treaty will 
drag the country into another war or in
crease militarism . 

"At present, Japan spends less than 1 per 
cent of its gross national product on the 
military," he sta ted, "and the people don't 
like getting under our (the U.S.) nuclear 
umbrella." 

He suggested that mission work in Japan 
should put less stress on institutions such as 
schools and hospitals which "benefit the 
more affluent ... If we are going to do this 
kind of social service work, we should be 
doing it for those in the lower income 
brackets-those who can't afford our mission 
schools or hospitals." 

Mr. Grant also said that the "state schools 
are so much supe1ior to mission schools" and 
the Baptists should emphasize work with 
students on Japanese campuses. 

"Mission schools," he recalled, "started 75 
years ago when it was one of the few ways 
one could do mission work in a foreign coun
try . But •ve shouldn't be tied to traditional 
concepts." 

The missionary said he had been trying to 
determine for 20 years why there are only 
800,000 Christians in Japan's population of 
103 million . He ventured some theories : 

"One reason is the foreignness of the 
Christian religion. Another is the foreignness 
of the money that supports this religion. 
Japanese have a suspicion qf getting money 
from others because their religions of 
Buddhism and Shintoism don't get 'foreign 
money.' 

"I also think there is a psychological scar 
left by the religious wars which developed 
between the early, zealous Roman Catholic 
missionaries and the Buddhists . 

"But when the Japanese accepts Chris
tian ity, they make wonderful believers." 

(RNS ) 

THAI CHRIST IAN CONDEMNS 
U.S. SPENDING FOR MOON 

An Asian speaker at the Twelfth Baptist 
World Congress in Tokyo criticized the 
United States for spending money on trips 
to the Moon instead of feeding the hungry. 

"While two-thirds of the world is begging 
for bread ," said U Kyaw Than, general sec-

retary of the Eas t A ~ian Christian Confer
ence in Bangkok, Thailand, "the wealth of 
the nation that could provide bread is spent 
on a space venture to bring back a rock from 
the Moon ." (RNS) 

UMI 

BRITISH EXCHANGE DEACONESS 
SERVES ILLINOIS PASTORATE 

Miss Blanche Baker of Oxford, England, 
a British Methodist exchange deaconess, 
has been appointed as pastor of the United 
Methodist Churches at Medora and Piasa in 
the Vandalia District, Southern Illinois Con
ference, for two years. She continues in 
America her pastoral ministry, which since 
1966 has involved serving as pastor of the 
Methodist Church a t Kidlington, England. 

Previously Miss Baker has been pastor of 
Methodist churches in Dronfield (where she 
started a new congregation ), Newberry 
(where she served seven rural churches on a 
circuit), Withernsea, Reading, Sunderland, 
and Longton. In addition to pastoral work, 
she has been a full-time evangelist in rural 
areas under British Methodism's Home Mis
sion Department, a full-time youth worker, 
and chaplain at a detention center for teen
age boys. Miss Baker has been chairman of 
the Council of Churches in Kidlington, chair
man of the Christian Aid (overseas relief ) 
Committee there, and a delegate for three 
yea rs to the Briti h Methodist Conference. 
She was trained and ordained as a Wesley 
deaconess , studied in psychiatry at Shef
field University, and had training at Oxford 
Univers ity and elsewhere in pastoral psy
chology and pastoral counseling. 

FILIPINO BISHOPS 
ASSAIL GOVERNMENT 

All 69 Roman Catholic bishops of the 
Philippines have denounced "government 
abuses" and urged public vigilance to pro
mote governmental responsibility. The bish-
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CONCEPT OF LAY MIN ISTRY 
" HASN'T COTTEN THROUGH" 

For the fi rs t time in its history the Nation
al Council of Churches is making an or
ganized attempt to find out what lay people 
th ink the church should be doing. 

The study has revealed that the concept 
of laymen functioning as the church's min
isters in the world , a commonplace in theo
logical writing of the pas t generation, has 
not gotten th rough to the ordinary layman in 
the parish . 

"In their minds the church is the minister 
and the activity in the local church building, 
and anything beyond that is pretty dim," 
says Dr. James Kuhn, chairman of the 25-
member lay committee making the study. 

The committee's study has also confirm ed 
the general impression of many observers 
that little rappo1t exists between the average 
layman and national church structures. · 

YOUTH PROTEST AT LWF ASSEMBLY 

"In all the regional discussion groups," 
Dr. Kuhn reports, "not more than once or 
twice was there any mention of the national 
structures- and then it was only about cer
tan .~ocia l pronouncements that upset peo
ple. 

As Lutheran World Federation President Fredrik A. Schiotz, left, addresses the Fifth 
Assembly in Evian-Les-Bains, France, a group of young people, right, stand and protest a 
passage of his speech. Dr. Schiotz said the change of site for the Assembly from Porto 
Alegre, Brazil, may have been a mistake. He also cited social and economic advances in 
Brazil, as well as reports of tortures inflicted by the government on opponents. 

As raw material for their study, called the 
the Listening to Lay People Project, the 
committee is receiving reports of discussions 
by lay groups in some 25-30 U.S. and 
Canadian cities. A total of some 400 lay 
people are participating. 

ops also promised a full disclosure of church 
assets and a ban on such extravagances as 
expensive cars and use of palaces by bishops. 

At a three-day confe rence a t Baguio, 
northwest of Manila, the bishops accused 
the government of bribery and extortion, 
illegal traffic in arms and use of them fo r op
pression, exploitation of the poor, unjust dis" 
possession of farmers and wanton destruction 
and pillage of homes. (NYT ) 

LATIN AMERICA POLICIES 
STUDIED BY CHURCH UNIT 

Proposals that would give Latin American 
Methodist churches a larger say in how U.S. 
mission funds are spent in their countries, 
and that would mean a sharpening of priori
ties by the churches, await action by the 
United Methodist Board of Missions and its 
related churches in 12 countries. 

Other recommendations befo re the board 
and the churches call for in creased foreign 
missionary efforts by Latin American Meth
odists, fo r making social action a stronger 
thrust of the churches and fo r more inte
grated programming under the aegis of their 
coordina ting body, CIEMAL, the Council of 
Latin American Evangelical Methodist 
Churches. Also recommended are linking the 
Latin American churches with two U.S. 
Hispanic American units in the United 
Methodist Church, the Rio Grande Confer
ence (in Texas and New Mexico) and the 
Puerto Rico Conference. 

The recommendations grow out of a re
cent consultation sponsored by the W orld 
Division of the Board of Missions in Huam
pani, Peru. First of its kind, and focused 
on financial policy, the consultation was 
attended by representatives from ten of the 
12 Lat in American coun tries where there 
are United Methodist or UM-related 

churches . Attending from the U.S. were 
members and staff executives from the 
World Division . 

BLACK CHURCH HONORS 
SLAIN WHITE MINISTER 

A black Baptist Church in Atlanta, Geor
gia will name one of its church-sponsored 
apartment b uildings after a white associate 
pastor-a United Methodist- who was slain 
July 10. 

Dr. William Holmes Borders, pastor of 
Wheat Street Baptist Church, said his con
gregation would "make a memorial" to the 
Rev. John Rogers Howard, 49 ,who was shot 
and killed during a holdup of the church's 
apartment rental office. Mr. Howard, a native 
of Nashville, Ga., had served churches and 
other positions in Ohio prior to returning to 
Atlanta in 1968 to become associa te pas tor 
of the W heat Stree t Church, located in a 
predominantly black section of the inner
city. 

A professor in the Columbia University 
Graduate School of Business, Dr. Kuhn 
serves as an elder in his local United Pres
byterian church in Englewood, N.J. In an 
interview he discussed some of the commit
tee's preliminary find ings. 

"The implicit judgment of our committee 
so far is that we don't think much of the 
national structures," he says. "The higher 
church bodies serve the profess ional clergy 
-that is what the church has meant to most 
laymen and to most of society." 

Actually the NCC currently has lay lead
ership in its top pos ts. Dr. Edwin Espy, its 
general secretary, is a layman, and the new
ly elected president, Dr. Cynthia Wedel, is 
a lay woman. Furthermore, the chief ex
ecutive officer of Dr. Kuhn's denom ination, 
Will iam P . Thompson, is a layman. 

"But that wouldn't cut any ice with the 
layman in the parish," Dr. Kuhn replies. "To 
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him they are still church professionals ." 
Where laymen are often divided i.I)to two 

camps-liberal and conservative, or social 
activists and pietists-Dr. Kuhn's observa
tions have led him to differentiate three main 
groups. 

Both those who believe in social action 
and those who think they should express 
their ministry as individuals are in agree
ment that the church should minister to the 
world , he says. But he finds a third group 
that thinks of the church only as an or
ganization serving its own members, with 
the minister as someone to hold their hand 
in times of trouble . 

The church should embrace both groups 
that believe in a ministry to the world, Dr. 
Kuhn believes, and provide opportunities 
for them to gain insights from each other. 

But the church would probably be better 
off, he feels, if it lost the third group-
though the financial adjustments during the 
transition would be painful. (The NCC and 
several denominations are already experi
encing a considerable amount of pain as 
their receipts decline and inflation con
tinues.) 

"A dead church wi th money is worse than 
a live church wi thout it," the business pro
fessor contends. 

Believing that the church should embrace 
both activists and pietists, Dr. Kuhn calls 
for more issue-orien ted groups outside the 
churches. These would allow laymen of vari
ous churches to work together on problems 
such as ecology or fair housing in which they 
were particularly interested, but without 
splitting the churches over whether they 
should be committed to particular programs 
of social action . 

The layman's district of national church 
structures is visible in his committee's de
liberations, Dr. Kuhn reports, with some 
members questioning the value of just hand
ing the NCC another report-perhaps to be 
filed away and forgotten with many others 
from yea rs past. "The young people par-
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Roman Catha.lie Bishop James E. Walsh, 79, 
recently freed from a Red Chinese prison 
and released in Hong Kong, spent 12 years 
in Communist captivity. The Catholic 
prelate is shown here a few years prior to 
his imprisonment in Shanghai in 1958. He 
first went to China in 1918 and later became 
superior general of the Maryknoll order. Th e 
Mao government announcement said Bishop 
Walsh was in poor health . 

ticularly are tired of talking and drawing 
up reports," he says. "They want the com
mittee to do something." 

"But it wouldn't bother me if all we do is 
come up with a report," he says. "As in 
legislation moving through Congress, some
times years are spent on studies and making 
a record on some issue. Then when the time 
comes that people are ready to act, it is 
there. With the crisis in the church, the time 
may be close when one report may have 
more impact than in the past." 

TRACY EARLY ( RNS ) 

FREED CATHOLIC BISHOP 
HARBORS NO BITTERNESS 

Bishop James E . Walsh , a Roman Catholic 
missionary bishop of the Maryknoll order, 
said he harbors "no bitterness" to those who 
tried and impdsoned him for twelve years 
in Shanghai, China . 

"I just could never feel angry wi th any 
Chinese," he said, speaking from a wheel
chair in a Maryknoll Hospital in Hong Kong, 
" l felt that way almost from the first day I 
set foot in China in 1918, and it has just 
grown stronger with the years, even during 
my imprisonment." 

While in prison, Bishop W alsh said , his 
captors supplied him with Chinese and 
English books and publica tions, including 
Da vid Copperfield and A Tale of Two Cities. 
But he was not given any word of what was 
happening in the outside world . 

TENSION IN CARIBBEAN CHURCH 
The tension between traditional and new 

methods of the Church's role in the Carib
bean was h ighlighted when a Puerto Rican, 
Dr. Florencio Saez, accused several young 
ministers of sowing "ideological dissension 
in the churches." 

Dr. Saez spoke on "Living creatively with 
ideological tension in the churches" at the 
first regional conference of the Caribbean, 
sponsored by UN ELAM ( the provisional 
committee for Evangelical Unity in Latin 
America). W ell known in Puerto Rico for his 
conserva tive views he was criticized by the 
Episcopal Bishop of this Spanish speaking 
island, Rt. Rev. Franscisco Reus, who in an 
address on "The social obliga tion of the 
Church" said the Church has a corporate 
responsibility to penetrate society in the 
search for justice. A Dominican sociologist, 
Juan Dagoberto Tezeda, supported the 
bishop in a move to have the more con
servative wing of the Caribbean church 
become active in the debate on the social 
needs of the people. 

A daily underground newspaper called 
"Pichu-Pichu," after a small stinging bug 
found here, provided daily critical comment 
on the conference though its publication was 
banned by the Evangelical Council of Puerto 
Rico, host of the conference. 

Following the Caribbean conference 
U ELAM held its own assembly to discuss 
the future of the Latin American committee. 
In view of the tension in Puerto Rico and 
Brazil the assembly postponed further dis
cussion until its next meeting. (EPS ) 

CUARANTEED ANNUAL INCOME 
ENDORSED BY MISSION LEADER 

Adoption of a guaranteed annual income 
of $5,500 for a family of four would move 
the U.S. down the road toward "the fulfill
ment of the promises of our forefathers,'' the 
na tional mission executive of the United 
Church of Chris t ( UCC ), Dr. Howard E. 
Spragg, said recently in Pittsburgh. 

Dr. Spragg declared that the high porpor
tion of the national budget spent on the 
military is "insane," adding it is past time 
"all of us had the courage to say so." 
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his own decision. 
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